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Minority students protest Daily Lobo
Stephanie Dominguez
About 50 enraged students packed the New Mexico Daily Lobo
newsroom Thursday after a heated
demonstmtion organized by 11 student organizations protesting
Wednesday's editorial by exManaging Editor Mark Blazek,
"Discrimination is Sometimes Desirable.''
A press conference organized by
nine ethnic organizations, the GSA,
the Student Veterans Association
and othl;!r individual student:;, kicked off a march to Marron Hall where
protesters began crowding into the
newsroom demanding the resignation of Lobo Editor Marcy
McKinley.
The conference drew a crowd of
about 150.
The organizations denounced the
editorial, which stated, "minorities
are academically inferior to
whites." The editorial hinged on
ethnic scores of the Scholastic Aptitude Test released this month by the
College Board.
Opening the press conference,
Frank Parks, former Black Student
Union president and current chairman of the ASUNM Speakers Co!T)mittee said, "Since the Lobo has
showed their insensitivity to us, and
we are almost 45 percent of the student population, we are going to
show our inseusitivity to thent 'by
asking for the resignation of the editor of the Lobo."
"We didn't take it in 1865. We
didn'ttakeitin 1960. And weare not

going to take it in the 1980s," he
said.
Blazek gave a letter of resignation
to McKinley Wednesday stating that
it ''is in the best interest of the paper
to offer you my resignation. I
emphasize I believe the editorial is
being misinterpreted and regret the
poor choice of words."
McKinley accepted Blazek's resignation Thursday.
Speaking at the press conference,
Aldo Montes, a two-year medical
student, said the editorial was a
"good thing" because it had caused
Chicanos to organize.
"We are coming to the university
trying to better ourselves, and things
are rough enough," Montes said.
"But everytime we turn around
someone is putting us down."
''Whether the content of the
editorial slipped past the editor, or
whether she knew full well of the
content, it was her tacit approval that
allowed the article to be published,''
Olivas said.
McKinley said Thursday morning
that she did not see the editorial before it was printed, because Blazek
missed the 3 p.m. deadline.
''l called back at 10 and Mark was
still here," McKinley said. "I spoke
with the night editor and the editorial
page editor and they never mentioned it. ••
After the press conference, students nftU'Ched to the Lobi> news·
.room, some with picket signs, one
which read, "Discrimination is
NEVER Desirable."
After brief chants of, "United

Jeff AloKander

CONFRONTATION between members of the Coalition against Racism and Daily Lobo editor
Marcy McKinley took place in her oHice yesterday during the coalition's occupation of the
newsroom.
together, we will not be defeated,"
about SO students crowded into the
newsroom pounding on desks and
standil)g on chairs, while others
waite'd outside.
Various cries of "We want her
out," "We are fighting among
ourselves," and "We are not the
minority,'' could be heard from the

•

Powell says press, politics odd m1x
Dennis Pohlman
All too often, the press portrays
itself as David battling a Goliath,
and this affects the quality of the
information we come to expect, the
former press secretary for the Carter
administration said Thursday.
Jody Powell, the press secretary

for Jimmy Carter for nearly a dozen
years and now a newspaper columnist and a political analyist for
ABC News, spoke at UNM's Woodward Hall on the relationship between the press and politics.
Powell said that there are inherent
flaws in the way the press covers
political and public policy issues,

but that the problems are not caused
by malice or dishonesty on the part
of either politicians or the press, but
rather because both institutions
operate under artificial time constraints that are self-imposed.
Powell recalled how he would
watch out his window at the White
House as the network reporters
made their analyses of that day's
events. He said that althouglt he
could not hear what they were
saying, he knew that each would try
to wrap up the events and relate them
to other issues. Powell said that no
matter what the story, they had to
cover it in a way to make it interest~
ing to sell advertising.

crowd.
McKinley has said she will not
resign.
Minutes later, some of the organization leadcts packed into the editor's office for a meeting with
McKinley and UNM Publications
Board Chairman Robert Lawrence,
who is also Journalism Department
Chairman
With 21 people crowded in the
office, Parks confronted McKinley
with loud shouting.
"What did we do to invoke this?"
Parks said. "This is a disgrace to all
the minorities who attend this institution."
McKinley apoligized and said she
would deal with the situation at an
emergency Publications Board

meeting at 2 p.m. today in Woodward Hall, room 149.
"What you are attacking is not
newscopy, but editorial copy,''
McKinley said.
Mcartwhile chanting continued
outside the office in the newsroom.
Angered students and staff members inside the newsroom took turns
giving their various views on the
matter•
Joe Cavaretta, Lobo photo editor,
said the Lobo staff does not support
the editorial.
After a long and heated debate,
the students against the editorial decided to clear enough students out of
the newsroom to allow for the newspaper's publication - some stayed
to continue the sit-in.

Presidential candidate
to meet public Monday
Craig Chrissinger

John Prucha will be the first UNM
presidential candidate to address the
public at UNM at an open meeting
noon Monday in Rodey Theatre.
Prucha, vice chancellor for
To operate, the media must make
a profit, Powell said, and ns a result academic affairs at Syracuse Unihe had to work with the accompany- versity, Syracuse, N.Y. since 19721
ing time and space constraints. He will discuss topics of general interest
said that as long as public opinion to UNM.
He also will meet in closed meetand public policy are linked the way
they are in the U.S., that would al- ings with small groups of alumni;
ways be the case. He said that only in academic deans; central administranations run by dictators is this not the tion members; faculty members; the
Regents; the Presidential Search
way decision-making works.
Powell said that the biggest prob- Committee; and a group of students
lem is that the press does not police consisting of four members from
itself Well enough. He said, howev- ASUNM and four from GSA.
The Board of Regents. would like
er, that we cannot expect the press to
function effectively ifit is monitored to hear comments and remarks from
by outside sources. Powell then re- the public about Prucha or any of the
lated this to recent happenings here other finalists, Anne Brown, university secretary, said. Such mateat UNM.
While the press is not . on the rial cah be sent to the Regents
whole an embattled institution, through the office of the university
althbugh on this campus·at the mo- secretary.
The other five finalists are UNM
ment the press is an exception to
that, we must protect the fourth Provost McAllister Hull Jr.; Donald
estate for the important role it Langenberg, deputy director of the
National Science Foundation; Alex
serves, Powell said.
. Powell warned that we all have a J~ercure, formet vice president at
FORMER PRESS SECRETARY of the Carter Administration, responsiblity to control the loss of UNM· Paul Rosenblatt, professor of
Jody Powell, speaks about politics and the press during his public confidence when the fourth English and former dean of the College of Liberal Arts at the University
estate makes a mistake.
speech at UNM Thursd•Y·

of Arizona; and AI Utton, UNM professor of international and resources
law for 20 years ..
Prucha, 58, is credited with being
a key force in designing and implementing policy at Syracuse.
He received his doctorate in geology from Princeton University after
earning his bachelor and master's
degrees in geology from the University of Wisconsin.
Prucha gained national recognition for his work in structural geology while working as a research
geologist for Shell Oil between 1956
and 1963.
Prior to being named vice chancellor, he was a professor and chairman of the geology department from
1963 to 1970, and dean of the College of Arts and Sciences from 1970
to 1972 at Syracuse.
In addition, Prucha, who is mar~
ried and has 10 children; is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi,
and is a fellow of both the Geological Society of America and the America Assodation for the Advancement of Science.
Prucha's visit follows the pattern
set for all six of the finalists, a public
forum and small closed meetings
with several groups. 'fhe dates for
the other five finalists have not been
set.
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Protester shot
WARSAW, Poland -· A demonslrnlor shot by police during riots in
the Krakow suburb of Nowa 1-luta
died Thuroday -- the first fatality in
three days of pro-Solidarity demonstrationH. Crowds gathered ~hunting
f(Jr revenge its the news of the death
spread.
PAP, the official news agency
said Bogdan Wlosik, 20, who was
shot Wednesday, died on the operating table.
As news of Wlosik' s death became known, large crowds gathered
in Nowa Huta, an industrial area
where the huge Lenin steel mill is
located, and built a symbolic grave,
(l witness said.

by United Press International

A source reached by telephone in
the southern town said he could hear
the crowd chanting, "We shall
avenge you, We shall avenge you"
several hours after dusk.
PAP said pollee shot Wlosik in
self-defense.
"The military prosecutor investigating the case has established that
the militia functionary opened fire
when faced with u threat to his life,"
it said.
It was the only death reported in
this week's unrest, and the first since
at least four men were shot in riots
Aug. 31.
Church sources S&id military &uthorities fired 500 workers at the
giant Lenin shipyard in Gdansk in
reprisal for strikes and riots demanding reinstatement of Solidarity and
release of jailed union leader Lech
Walcsa.

ASUNM Film Committee presents
Today's Feature

The Marriage of Maria Braun
7:00, 9:30
SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

$1.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon- The
Lebanese army moved armored columns into cast Beirut Thursday to
begin the delicate task of disarming
the powerful Christian Phalange
militia in a crucial test of strength for
President Amio Gemaye).
The army move beg&n shortly after Phalangist militiamen Joyal to the
Gemayel family fought a two-hour
artillery duel against leftist Druze
Moslems in the Shouf mountains
southeast of the Lebanese capital.
Israel - moving to repair relations with the United States tattered
by its June 6 invasion of Lebanon offered to share with the Pentagon
intelligence information it gathered
during the war.
In Washington, Israeli Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir met with
Secretary of State George Shultz to
discuss removing Israeli troops from
Lebanon and creating a security
zone in southern Lebanon to avert
attacks on Israel.
Israel Wednesday approved a
plan for simultaneous withdrawal
from Lebanon of an estimated
70,000 Israeli and 25,000-30,000
Syrian troops - after the establishment of a Lcbanesc-patroled buffer
zone and removal of some 10,000
Palestine Liberation Organization
guerrillas.
In Tunis, PLO chairman Yasscr
Arafat was the focus of a deepening
rift in his own organization and increasing polarization in the Arab
world over the guerrilla leader's
political credibility. The developmentswcreseenasadangertoPresident Reagan's Middle East peace
plan unveiled Sept 1.

1
$ 1.00 off any pizza.
I
One coupon per pizza. 1 'National News
Expires 10-31·82
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his Wednesday night economic
address, prepared Thursday to campaign via two-way television in I 0
states for Republican congressional
candidates,
The president arranged to go to
the offices of the U ,S. Chamber of
Commerce several blocks from the
White House to participate in a 30minute question-and-answer session
with 14 GOP c8.ndidates in different
cities.
Each of the candidates was to ask
Reagan a question via the video
hookup. Tbe questions were submitted in advance to the Republican
National Committee, but deputy
White House press secretary Larry
Speakes said Reagan was not
advised of what they were in advance.
''The purpose for the live satellite
program is to allow campaigns
around the country an opportunity to
have the president in their state or
district," the RNC said in a news
release.
The president was to talk with one
candidate in California, three in Coloradq, two in Indiana, two in Michigan, and one each in Kansas, New
Hampshire, Ohio, Tennessee,
Texas and Washington. A similar
program was scheduled for Monday
night for another 19 candidates.
Reagan was certain to resume his
harsh attacks on Democrats, only 24
hours after he went on national television in what was billed as a ''nonpartisan" speech. He did not mention Democrats by party or name in
that controversial address.
Speakes said the White House, as
of noon, had received 530 positive
and I 74 negative telephone calls
concerning Reagan's Wednesday
speech, which focused on unemployment. Telegrams received at the
White House numbered 122 for and
51 against the president's stand.

i Reagan stumps Diaphragm
I1 via television linked to TSS
I
1

WR AS HINGT0N - President
eagan, bouyet1 by t11c response to

·--------------------------~.

One sip and

you'll Know.
Theyre still
brewin'it
George

Killian's way.

BUFFALO, N.Y.- A new study
suggests prolonged retention of the
diaphragm for birth control may increase the risk of developing toxic
shock syndrome, the sometimesfatal illness previously linked to
tampon usc.
The study, headed by Dr. Elizabeth Bachler of the State University of New York at Buffalo, found
that extra-long use of the diaphragm
in the vagina increased overgrowth
in the cervix and vagina of staphylococcus aurcus, the bacteria implicated in the disease.
Despite increases in the bacterial
colonies, researchers said none of
the women developed symptoms of
toxic shock syndrome.
Previous studies have shown that
super-absorbent tampons, when retained for prolonged periods, increase the risk of toxic shock syndrome. Some physicians have suggested that use of the diaphragm
may be linked to the disease, but the
study provides the fitst known evidence linking toxic shock bacteria to
the !Jirth control device.
Dr. Arthur Reingold of the
national Centers for Disease Control
in Atlanta said he had not seen the
~tudy report and was not disputing
1t, but that he would be interested in
"reviewing and evaluating" the
findings.
The study, co-authored by Dr.
William Dillon, an assistant professor of obstetrics-gynecology at the
school, will be outlined Saturday at
a meeting of the American College
of Obstetricians and GynecologistsDistrict Two, on Maui, Hawaii.
"It isrecommended by manufacturers of diaphragms that they be
worn at least six hours following intercourse, and no longer than 24
hours," Dillon said.
To be on the safe side; until additional research clarifies the situa·
tion, he said women should remove
the device within 12 to .18 hours.

Workers turn
down contract
DETROIT- United Auto Workers overwhelmingly rejected a tentative contract with Chrysler Corp.,
the first time in 35 years the rankandfile has voted down an agreement with a major auto manufacturer, union President Douglas Fraser
said Thursday,
With a few votes still uncounted,
unofficial totals released by the
UAW showed the pact was rejected
by 68 percent of the workers voting.
The unofficial count was 28,958
"no" votes to 13, ll8 "yes."
The union will resume negotiations
with Chrysler Friday,
Nearly 70 percent of production
workers voted to kill the pact, and
skilled trades and parts workers
turned it down by even greater margins.
Office and clerical workers repre·
sented by the UA W approved the
contract 53 percent to47 percent,
but a pact must be accepted by a
majority of all those voting to be
ratified. There were 9!,000 employed and laid-off workers eligible
to cast ballots.

It was the first time a Chrysler
contract ever has been rejected by
the rank-and-file and the first time in
35 years UA W workers have totally
turned down a contract.
Ford Motor Co, workers in 1947
turned down a contract offered them
by the automaker. In 1973, skilled
trades workers at Ford rejected sections applying to them, but the remainder of the contract went into
effect.
Fraser, who met with the union's
bargaining committee in the morning and local presidents in the afternoon, said the local leaders told him
they want the union to secure "upfront money" from Chrysler in a
new pact.
Chrysler officials have said they
have "no more money to give,"

Gene cloned
WASHINGTON -Two Carnegie
Institution scientists Thursday reported the first known successful in·
sertion of a cloned gene into the
hereditary material of a complex
organism, with the gene working
over succeeding generations.
Although the researchers accom·
plished the genetic engineering feat
in a fruit fly. the development raised
the possibility the technique someday might be used to make beneficial changes in plants and farm
animals ~ and eventually, possibly
even humans.
But Dr. Allan Spradling of the
Carnegie Institution of Washington,
one of the two scientists who conducted the experiment, said the
more immediate implications of the
development are that it opens the
door to the study of how genes are
regulated and how they work in
complex animals,
That is fundamental infonnation,
and could lay the groundwork for
medical applications. that today rel!lail1 only in the realm of specula·
hon.
The work of Spradling and Dr.
Gemld Rubin was reported in two
articles in the Oct. 22 issue of Science magazine.
It tnkes biology one step beyond
the gene transplant technology de·
velopcd during the last decade. It is
that technology, known as recombinant DNA, Which enabled the two
Carnegie scientists to use bacteria to
reproduce the fruit fly gene used in
the experiments.

BSU leaders take action on editorial
Susan Schmidt
After the offices of the New Mex-

ico Daily Lobo were occupied by
protestors yesterday, Black Student
Union (BSU) President Craig Jackson and fonner BSU President Frank
Parks removed themselves and went
to a quiet place to talk.
They busied themselves with an
examination of the bylaws which
govern the Lobo, to see what
courses of action were open to them,
Jackson said.

Some of the protestors strayed
from the issues at hand, said BSU
Public Relations Manager Tony
Persley. ''It's not an issue whether
the security guards stay in the room
with us - who cares about thnt?''
The protestors spent some time in
initial discussion of whether McKinley should be allowed to remain as
editor, while others were attempting
to center the discussion on how the
group should make it's opinion
known in print.

"We do not want to bypass the
Jaws, we want to go through them.
That is the only way we can get the
changes we want," he explained.

When Frank Parks was given the
floor, he pointed out that the com·
plaintants had no legal right to remove McKinley from her office,
a:td that she had a responsibility to
publish the paper.

He said that the several groups
including the BSU have united to
bring fonnal charges against Lobo
Editor Marcy McKinley at the Publications Board Meeting today at 2
p.m., in Room 149 of Woodward
Hall,

After further discussion the protestors agreed they would not obstruct the publication of the paper,
and began to organize to write an
editoriial.
Individual students, as well as
several associations, released a joint

statement of their reaction to the
editorial written by Managing Editor
Mark Blazek, Their perception of
the editorial policy of the Lobo was
also clarified.
The statement called for the resignation of McKinley and Blazek.
Blazek offered his resignation
Wednesday, which McKinley
accepted Thursday.
The statement, in part, read, "We
are united in calling for either

appropriate action on the parts of
McKinley and Blazek, or on the part
of the UNM Student Publications
Board by removing these individuals. Any lesser action would
render a description of UNM as a
school as hypocritical and absurd.
"The Daily Lobo's role as the
voice of the student body, carries
with it a responsibility to treat all
students of whatever color or culture
with respect and dignity. The
McKinley Lobo's refusal to do so, is

LEXINGTON, Mass,- Raytheon Company has established the
Aldo R. Micciolo Scholars Program, providing for full-time, company-paid graduate studies in engineering or physical sciences.
Key features of the program provide for tuition and most fees for the
academic year to be paid by the company. Scholars will receive full pro·
fessional salary during periods of
work, and a stipend while attending

school. In addition, the scholar will
receive the full company package of
insured medical and other benefits,
as well as full company service credit, while at work nnd school.
To qualify for the master's degree
program, applicants must have a
bachelor's of science degree in engineering or physical science from
an accredited university, or be a
senior expecting to receive a B.S.
degree. The doctoral degree prog-

available basis-. Lip Serflce is tzvoiloble to all UNM
or~tmi:atlons.

Forms for L(p

&rvi~

can

he picked up m Marron Hal/, room JJB and must be
lttrned itt by2 p.m. the day prior to publication.

Today's Events
The Cbemlul and Nuclear Engineering Seminar
will feature Or. Lloyd S. Nelson, from the Reactor
Safety ·studies Dio.·lsio.n at Sandia National
Laboratories. who will Sf'ICilk about "'Steam
E~ploslon

Experiments al Sandia National
Laboratoryn al 3 p.m. today In the Fa_rrls

Engipt;cring Center, r~om 355, Refreshments will be
served preceding the lecture at2:30 p.m.
Phi Slama Tau, lhe PhJio.sophy Club, will feature
Kendrick Frozier, national .known science. writer and
editor, who will present a talk titled ''Sclem:c and the
Parnnormal: SkeptleaJ Inquiries and Philosophical
Quests/' at 3:30 p.m. toda)' 1n the Philosophy
Department Libory, on the 5th floor of the
Humanities Building. Rcfresbmc:nts will be served a~
3 p.m; in the: Philosophy Loung,c, Open to ihepublic.
The Dtp1rtmen1 of Clttmlstry Co110qllhnn wJII
features _Dr. Byron Ooldm:in from _the Los Alamos
Nalionnl l.Dboratory, who wJIJ S'penk. on ''The
Selective lnternallzation of Macromolecules by Cells
and Dlrfuslon Llmlted Forward Rate Constants on
Cell Surfacts/' at 3 p.m. toda)' In the Chemistry
Building. room 101.
The UNM Bollroom Do""' Clob will meeo from
7:30 to 9:30 tonight in the SUB •. Mini-lesson .this week
will be the Quickstep,
The UNM Dep1rtmtnl of Phylks a11d AltroBaMy
present Dr. Marlon 0. Scully, UNM
dlslin1uished pro(essor of physics and doctor of the
University's Jnstitute (or Modem Opics. who will
lead a -dbcu.ulon on HQptics In .Albuquerque" It 4
p.m. today in room 184 or the UNM Phy•lcs and
Astronomy Building at the northeast corner of Vate
and Lomas. Admission is free amt the public is in·
vi ted.-

wiJI

TM UNM Ca•p•· ObirnMory will be open,
weather pcmiittina, from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. loda)'.

The observatory's telescopes Will be- focused on the.
Rini Nebula, the constellation Lyg. the double sUir
etuster in the conste11ation Persro and the Jaluy
closest to olir own 1 Andromeda Galaxy~ The observatory fs located one block north of Lomu on
Vale. Admission if frce1 but children under· 12 niust
be aca~mpanied by an adult.

This Weekend's Ennas

Anyone who's anyone,
on sale.
28 days of revelry,
15 years offine recordings.
PRICES TO BEGIN AT $4.99.
Dancing Shoes Suggested.

TIN! Phlllto~ne Slotkllts "--Ilio• will have a
potluck rt~<tring all p.m. Sunday at 337 LQuayra
Dr.NE.

TM lltll A•,.••l To•rof .........,.., Manthol
will be held at 7 a.m. Sunday1 Oct. 17 beainninJ at
ManZano Hi~ School on the city's mt -side and
traveling over steels and b!cycfe Uailii to the finish
nur the Rio Grande. The couue decends 700 rm in
e{e\lation. T-sh'irts will be awarded to all pttticipants.
'trophies \Ifill be Jiven to the fir~t Overall mate 1nd
r~male finishers and lO the first finishers in maJeand
remaleageclasses •. Moreinformadonand entry fomu
are liVallabfe at all local rurinlns stoi"c!l:~

Monday's Evenas
Tile. Dtp1rlme~~t of. Chnnbl~ _Colloq•l~lll will
ptesent Dr. Mark Mae~tre, ftom the Lawrence
Derkelcy Lnbdtalol'yj who will speak on "Citcula~
Dichroi!'m nnd bifrcrenlial Scattering Studies of
Mic:roscopic Sil.mplcs1' -all p.m. Monday. Oct, JS in
theChcmistrYBuUdlngt room 101.
The UNM lntemoolonol folk Do..., Chtb will meet
Mondayr <>ct. I_S 1 at 823 Buena Vista SE,_ 2 blocks
southwest or 'Yale nnd Coni. There! Is 8 $I fet. MOre
inf<ltmation Is O.\lrtilable at2.93~!S343,
The UNM c~... Club will me.t from 3 p.m. Ill~
p.m. Monday, Oct. 18 In the SUB, room 2lOA. All
nmatcot and cOlliJ'ICialive chess player!i are we1come.
The Wetetn lnle13tlte Conunl•lon tot Hl1her
Education, a Uatc ·program that aids students who
must Iravel out or state tt) earn degrees that are- nOt
a\lllilahlc locally1 will ptesenl Dr. Robert Shira ot
Tufts UnlvcrsitYt Bostott. who will speak to: predChtal!itudents at 4 p.m. Monday. Od. i8 in Me~a
Vistn J-tau •. toom 1178,

tl

The groups supporting this statement arc R11za Unida Estudiantil,
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura, Black
Student Union, Arab Stltdcnt Asso·
dation, Kiva Club, Student Veterans Association, Graduate Student
Association, Hispanic Engineering
Organization, International Center,
M.E.Ch.A. and Mexican American
Law Student Association.

Graduate scholarship offered

Announre_ments In Lip Set~·lce will be run the day
before the e'•ent and the day of the e'·ent on a space
non-profit

an unconscionable breach of that
faith and must be dealt with in that
manner.

~

\R/

RECORDS, TAPES II' A LITTLE BIT MORE goillg Oil II OW

CORONADO CENTER

ram requires the applicant have a
master's degree in engineering or
physical science from an accredited
university, plus a minimum of two
years of company sevicc.
Complete information and applications arc available from the va·
rious company industrial relations
offices, or by contacting the College
Relations Manager, Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street, Lexington,
Mass., 02173.
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Guest Editorial

Editorial

by Garry Trudeau
USTFN, PAV!3, PliTOUT

What statistics do not support
is the leap of logic that therefore
minorities are not studying hard
enough and belong in "lowerlevel English courses."
The National Education Association and teacher union groups
throughout the country have
been battling this type of "leap"
for years. Several years ago, the
APL exam was proposed. Origi·
nally, this would have denied
high school graduation to anyone not able to pass a test. And
now a movement is afoot to
administer such a test to
teachers before they are certified

upon graduation from college.
By and large, standardized
tests are written by whites for
whites. It comes as no surprise
that many educators and college
administrators are doing their
utmost to stop interpret<:~tion of
such tests in such a racist
fashion. Only a shallow person
would assume that, if a minority
student scores low on a test, h£1
doesn't belong in law school, as
a teacher or in any profession.
This keeps professions white,
<:~nd reinforces the writing of
white racist tests.
Discrimination is NEVER de·

sirable. The fight for civil rights
did not end with the 1960s.lt continues today. The fight for freedom of speech is ongoing. "Freedom of speech" also means freedom to speak any language. Our
society endorses the policy of
tests but not racially discriminatory tests.
Instead of endorsing such
tests and making wild assumptions based on the results, ener·
gy should instead be poured into
making such tests reflect what a
student knows based on what he
is. What he is takes in his culture,
his language, his beliefs, No test
can separate a person from what

The printing of a racist editorial by the Daily Lobo is the cause
of the occupation by students
who have taken a stand against
racism, irresponsible journalism
and an editorial policy that is not
reflective of the student body.
We condemn the writing of
Mark Blazek and the editorial
policy of Marcy McKinley. By
allowing the editorial to be
printed on Oct. 13, McKinley has
not held to the principles of re·
sponsible journalism. We uphold "freedom oft he press," but
we will not sit by silently when
such freedom is not responsible
to the people it should serve.
Mr •. Blazek stated that "minor·
itiAs are academically inferior to

he is, Neither can any test claim
to test what anyone knows.
Our country has chosen to let
Nazis, KKK, and other groups
who exploit minorities~ the
poor, the unemployed, religious
groups, and cultures~ exist.
Although any humanist disagrees with the beliefs of these
groups, no one can say that
these groups should be driven
underground or outlawed. You
can't get away from human opin·
ion. But you can fightthose opinIons that are wrong. Our country
acknowledges this fight and, by
and large, supports it.
-MAM

1

For the past three years I've
attended UNM, the Daily .Lobo has
continuully refused to be academically stimulating and repeatedly
cmbarrnssed students and faculty of
the university by publishing illi.tcr·
ate nwtcrial and biased, unsupported
and libelous facts.
Congratulations. Duily J, obo you
have succeeded in proving what the
swdcnts here always knew about
your paper and editors. You're a
bunch of racist dogs.
The editorial on "Discrimin:1tion
is Sometimes Desirable" proves my
above statement simply because the
editoral was written by Mark
Blazek, managing editor. Mark consequently, refused to sign his name
to tltc editorial. And secondly be·
cause Blazek has succeeded in marring the journalism profession by using unsupported, irrelevant, biased
facts ..
l.l Blazek docs not state where he
got his facts about the SAT. The
UNM Admii1istrntion office has no
such reports about the SAT because
the University docs not accept the
SAT scores- only ACT. (All
other New Mexico universities rely
also on the ACT reports. l So
Blazek's scores arc from, traditionally, the eastern sector of the
United States, which consequently,
has more problems with racial discrimination, school segragntion and
housing segragation than the West.
2.) Blazek bas no concrete facts to
base his so-called CST results. As of
this date, Friday, Oct. 15, 1982,
there has not even been any statistics
indicating how many students pass

whites." We say that minority
communities have been served
historically, by academically in:
ferior school.s. Albuquerque
Public Schools recently released
statistics of national tests administered in Albuquerque
schools. It comes as no suprise
that the. Northeast Heights
schools scored higher than the
Valley ·schools. Is this because
students in the Valley are
academically inferior to students
in the Heights? No! It is because
when education monies and resources are meted out, the best
and the most go to the Heights
schools. It is because, historically, minority and poor students
have always been regulated a

second-class education because
they have been considered
second-class citizens. We are not
second-class citizens and we refuse to be treated as such I
We believe that the majority of
students on campus are as dis·
gusted as we are by the printing
of such a racist editorial and we
call for their support in our demand for the removal of Marcy
McKinley as editor. We do not in
any way implicate the Lobo staff
for the racist editorial policies of
McKinley and we applaud those
staff members who have expressed their sympathies for our
cause.
Student Coalition Against
Racism

these tests because they (unlike
other groups) just don't study
hard enough (too lazy?). Old
stereotypes die hard.
There may be reasons for differences in test scores, but
perhaps a more compassionate
heart and a clearer eye would
attribute these to real differences
in earlier schooling experiences.
Does Mr. Blazek claim that students who do poorly on these
exams will do poorly at a university and therefore shouldn't
be given the opportunity? I hope
not.

honest people at ASUNM, then
we see in full light their duplicitous and conspiratorial nature.

Letters

Letters
Reader protests
biased/ editorial
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Student Coalition condemns policy

Discrimination is never desirable
Mark Blazek Wednesday
brought to tho forefront a controversy as old as language it·
self. His editorial "Discrimination is sometimes desirable"
stated that "minorities are
academically inferior to whites."
He claims that "everyone knew it
all olong."
He bases this on the fact that
"minorities" (a misnomer since
Anglos are among the minorities
in this state, but others, such as
Native Americans and SpanishAmencans aren't, by numbers)
score lower on tests, such as the
SAT and CST. "Statistics" do
support this.

DOONESBURY

As UNM students we must deor fail the CST. (I got my ligures
from Krys Douglas, ussistant direc- mand quality journalism in our
tor of the CST. Tl1erc's a lesson in student newspaper. We must not
that for you Mark.) The only way the condone lax editorial processes
CST administrators could ever come or racist policies.
Both the media and the educaclose to knowing about the student's
ethnic background is through a so- tional institutions should be in
cial security number and finding the the leadership in combating racstudent's last name. There arc two ism and the other inequalities
that exist in this society. It is evi.
faults in that statistical method.
First, there is no need for the ACT dent that they will be progressive
office to have that kind of infonna- forces only if students and the
tion simply because it is discrimina- general public are vigilant. We
must be prepared to act, as the
tory, Mrs. Douglas says.
Second, there is no time. The UNM students did today, and degraders have u hard enough time just mand the changes that promote
equality in education and the
grading the exams.
So, I conclude Blazek's "desir- media.
Trisha Franzer
able discrimination" is a mere reflection of the Daily .Lobo's editorial
Graduate student and
staff- racist. And if my assumpWomen's Studies instructor
tions are false, I am willing to be
proven false. I am asking of the
Lobo editor, Marcy McKinley, to
ask for ask Blazek's resignation.
That will be sufficient proof for all of
us unfortunate minorities that have
We rightly remember the comnothing better to do but "clamor munist witch hunts with shame.
with catch words like 'racial discri- In those dark days, fools
mination.'''
courageous enough to make
Respectfully Submitted for the pro-communist statements or
BSU,
unlucky enough to be labelled
"red" were hounded out of jobs
Gloria Simon
and towns -and especially the
press.
Today I saw another witch
hunt in action: censoring a man
with whom several disagreed.
Editor:
Mark Blazek, a Managing Editor,
I am writing this letter in sup- was forced to resign over an
port of the UNM students who editorial seemingly calculated to
are occupying the Lobo office. I offend and infuriate everybody
join them in their outrage against on campus- including me. I
the irresponsible and racist vehemently disagree with what
editorial of Oct. 13 and the Lobo you say, Mark Blazek, but I will
leadership who actively or posi- defend to the death your right to
tively approved that editorial.
say it.

Reader recalls
witch hunt

Reader supports
UNM students

Blazek denies that the racist in·
terpretation, of which his editorial is so obviously capable, had
been Intended. But that does not
satisfy the racist witch hunters,
to whom a man who says something offensive is no longer really human- in their eyes he is
only a symbol of that which
offends them, and they treat him
accordingly.
The goals of anti-racists may
be more noble than those of anticommunists. But it is not the
goals which the McCarthyities
claimed that we remember now;
posterity damns them for their
uncontrollable anger and their
unjustifiable tactis- such as
censorship. The fight against
racism is much too important to
meet the fate of McCarthyites.
But if it employs the same tactics,
it will earn the same damantion.
Dr. Eirik Johnson, JD

School spirit:
lacking?

school sports writer, it makes me
question: "Where's the reporter's school spirit?" To intimate
that the game reminded the re·
porter of teams of the past and
that our team is more or less detined to be a "loser" was embarrassing to me.
The Lobos had won all its
games this season, previous to
the BYU game, and had beaten a
team that had defeated BYU. It
was too bad that the Lobo victory
banner could not be raised in
front of a record-breakina crowd.·
However, I for one, and I'm
sure that there are many hundreds of others, want the Lobo
football team, its managers and
coaches to know how truly proud
I am of their accomplishments
thus far this season. To me, we
already have a winning season,
and this image will remain Intact
regardless of the outcome of future games this season. It is
amazing what a positive working
attitude from a school sports reporter could do to build the
school spirit, the confidence of
the players and coaches, and the
support of the student body and
community. I would encourage,
appreciate and expect a more
loyal and supportive attitude to·
ward our football teams efforts
from Mr. King in the future, as he
reports the progress of our foot·
ball team in his column.
-Jack Romine

Where is your school spirit,
Mr. King? I was appalled to read
your recent sports report on the
UNM vs. BYU football game
(Lobo: October 12, 1982).
It is true that UNM lost the
game and perhaps made more
tactical errors than their opponents. But, I don't think that one
loss should so quickly eradicate
the improvements the team has . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
made this season. As a reader of
the school paper, when I read NEW MEXICO
statements like "a nightmare,"
and "I won't bet on the Lobos
against New Mexico State," by a
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Testing system
needs changes
Editor:

'

l

~~
. I

After reading your despicable
editorial of Oct. 13, I found myself rereading it to see if you left
out: ". , . after all, we all know
that when Tom Jefferson said all
men were equal, he wasn't talk·
ing about women, niggers or
wetbacks." I thought opinions
such as the ones you expressed
went out with Connie Stevens
and pomade!
The idea that SAT scores
correlate ethnically to "white superiority" is not simply absurd;
it's also ludicrous.
As a WASP male, I know that,
historically, standardized tests
like the SAT, ACT and your precious CST were designed by and
for WASP males. Would you,
Mark Blazek, like to enter college
with scores based upon a test
you took in Arabic?
Just because a left-handed
athlete has trouble with a right·
handed hook shot doesn't mean
that he or she is athletically inferior- just different.
It's funny. I agree with the long
range purpose of the editorial.
The system does need change.
So, sadly, do the attitudes of Uni·
varsity editorial writers.
Philip G. Leath
Affirmative Action Programs

Letter protests
Lobo editorial
Editor:
This letter is in protest to the
editorial by Mark Blazek which
appeared in Wednesday's Lobo.
It is just another example of
gross insensitivity a11d covert
racism to appear in the Lobo.
The underlying inference is
that Chicanos don't score well on

Atissue here is not the content
of one editorial, but rather, how
that editorial got into the paper,
who is responsible for that, (Marcy McKinley), and who is responsible for the selection of that
person, (ASUNM).
With regard to ASUNM, and
their part in all this, I can only
say, "Turn the Rascals Out."

B. Z. Golovoy

Blazek advised
to learn material
Dear editor,
Mark Blazak wrote an editorial
on Oct. 13 claiming that minorities are academically inferior to
whites in English and Math.
In this editorial he misspelled
the word "indespensable."
Next day he wrote an apology.

This time he wrote, "I regret stating such careless inferences." ·
According to correct English
usage, the speaker or writer implies, the listener or reader infers.
Perhaps Mr. Blazak "should hit
the books and learn the material."
Antonio Mondragon
Chicano Student Services,
UNM

Cristina C. Gutierrez

Defense cited
in five points
Editor,
With the events of recent days,
a historical perspective and com·
mentary might be illuminating.
First, Marcy McKinley was the
ASUNM choice for editorial position at the Lobo. Second, she
was selected with ASUNM support over a candidate who was,
in my opinion, more qualified
professionally. Third, Marcy
McKinley, much to the canst·
ernation of those good people at
ASUNM support, did not turn the
Lobo into their political
megaphone. Fourth, an editorial
page is justthat: a page for editorial comment. You or I do not
have to agree with it. Fifth, one
remark, particularly one which
when read carefully is not racially biased or motivated, hardly indicates the Lobo is "racist," even
more so when the remark is not
the opinion of the Lobo, (it was a
signed editorial).
If Marcy McKinley is turned
out or forced to resign for this
editorial because of its content,
then it can be seen as an ambush
on the freedom of expression.
Further, if Marcy McKinley is
forced to resign by pressure
brought to bear by those good,

represent the views of the members of the
Dal/Jf Lobo staff.
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Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities
And Colleges 1982-83

One Week Only
All Halloween Masks &
Accessories 20% off

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Requirements:
1) Must bel currently enrolled. at the University of New Mexico.

General Stores

2) Must be a junior {60 hours), senior or graduate student in good
academic standing with their respective college (2.0 or higher).

3} Must provide one (1) letter of recommendation from either a
faculty 'member, an administrator, or the p~sidet~t of the organization and/or department chairperson· by whom the person is being
nominated.
Deadline Date Is
Wednesday, October 20, 1982
All applications and recolilmendations must be returned and/or
mailed to the Student Activities Center,lstFioor, New Mexico Union
Building. (Zip code 87131). Afte1· 5:00 pm, :tpplications available at
Student fnforn1ation Center, SUB.

111 Harvard SE
(across froaa UNM)

266-7709
403 Cordova Rd. WLat
Santa t:e

8117 Menaul NE

Pogc 7, New Mexico Daily Lobo. October 15, 19HZ
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Jon Voight, Ann-Margaret and
Burt Young are the stars of the
new Paramount release <!Lookin'
to Get Out."

GRAND OPENING
of

TOP DOG
*SPECIALS*
Lobo Special
• Top Dog
• Fries
• Small Coke

$1.89

Hungry Lobo Special
• Lg. Italian Beef
•Fries
• Medium Coke
• Salad
(save over $1.00)
Good after 2:00 pm any day
LOMAS at YALE or 4701 MENAUL
Call 842-1192 for ORDERS TO GO
Open 10:30- 8 pm Mon-Sat

$ 3 •9 9

5th Annual UNM Homecoming Run
Saturday October 20, 1982 2pm
•

UNM Runs United 1n Pride
Sponsored by: ASUNM!GSA Child Core Co-op, Student
Veterans Association and Delta Sigma Pi

Proceeds go to the United Way
Donation $5.00, all finishers receive a Child Care Co-opT-shirt
R~gisrration from 11 om-1 :JOpm at 1919 Las Lomas NE

Call 277-3365 for information
Winners announced at the Homecoming Game
Prizes provided by Oshman's and Citadel Apartments

Atllll T 71\1'1, 1/nct:
t/1/lDRFN'S /If~£ RAtE···
B•rH SrA!Ir IN F~/JIIT""
Tilt: /'AWLTYW-0,ttD!'ttiJHA
1liE ACIJl.T$' RUN END!. A-r
me rust•mr~ Hatnl!. Til<

KIDS' llr NOM-4 ~JJ(J ltiEJJA Yl'$rA

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
pmoents

The Keller llall Series-will present a duo recital
featuring Joanna dcKcyser,· ccllp, and Georg~
I~obert, piano, and as5iled by Floyd Williams,
dnrlne~ 1 will be presented at R:IS p.m. TucsQay, Oct,
19 in Keller Hnll. Admission is S2. for the general
public, Sl for UNM faculty, staff Century Club
rm:mbrrs, und 5~nim citilens; SO cents for smdeniS
wllh l.D. More lnform~ttlon is available from the Fine
Am ll~;~x Orfice at 271·4402.
l'elerTn~h/Jimmy Clltr·wlll bent the Civic Oct. 20,
Tickets arc $11 Qnd are available a~ Doss Ticket
Outlets.
The- Gnlldul De!ld-wiU be nt the Santn Fe Downs
Oct. 17. Tickcls are $15.50 for reserved sealing,
Sli!,.SO fer general admission and nre avnilablc nt any
tHant11c:k~t Outlet.
The WlnJ-Iogc:ther wllh LoYcrboy and John Cougar
will b~ at Sundcvil S!iidium in Phocni~, Arizona on
Oct. 31. Tickets are $18 for g~neraladmisslon and
ll\-:tllnb!c.at any Giant Ticket Outlet.
Mel'fllll~·will bent Ora.ha11.1 Ccntrul Station on Nov.
1. TicketS: (Ire Sl0,$0 Ufldl\re on sale ut nny Ghmt
Ticket Outlet.
The l-/ew Multo Symphony with KUest pianist
Uoraelo GIHh:rrez.wlll perfonn at8;1.S p.m. on Oct,
22 and 23 at p-opejoy Hnll. More information is
IWuilnble from the NMSO Box Office, 842·8565.
MaO'In Rat('hford 1 planl~t and Karen t~onga 1
gllfiarht/vo('AIIst·will perform for the SUI!
Recreation Student Talent Show (rum 12 noon to I
p.m. Frit.lay, Oct. l.S near the fountpln. No admission
charge.
Alnta.Jau lland~will b~ presented as a part of lhe
SUU Noontime Corner Act from 1'2 noon to 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20 tn the SOU IJ:sllroom or Subway
Stnlion. No admission charge.
Chuck M~tnglune.togelher with the Chui:k Mangione
Qunrtel will be in Popejoy Hall ttl 8 p.m. Monday,
No\'. 1. Ticl~e1 prices areSB.SO and$9.50 for students
In advance. nnd $9.50 and SJO,SO for the general
public In advance. Ticket are avalJablent the Popejoy
Hall Dox Office only. More -lnfonn;ulon is available
from the ASUNM Popular Enlenainmenl Commltlee
at 217-5602 or from the Popejoy Hall Box Office at
277·3121.
The Gtneries:·will be ut the SUB Dnllroom from II
p.m. to 1 a.m. Monday, Oct.l8, Free admission.
Karl kraber, flute and Rlla Angel, plano-will be
featured guest artist In Keller Hall at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Oct.31.
Jo~e Salazar.. virtuoso ctasslenl guiuuisa, will be In
concert at ·s p.m. Friday, Oct, 1!5 at the First
Methodist Church, 4th and LcadA\'e, SW.

Wallp"s Ca/r·The Darn Dinner Theatre introduces
actress K;~y Chrisp together with Jim Armstrong and
narbam Dekins. Wally's Cafe Is a drive-ln restaraunt
in the shape or a giant hamburger.- Shows are
preSented WrdnesdaY·Sunday nights. The Ua.rn will
afso feature a Luncheon/Fashion show at 12 noon
Oel. :2(1. Fashions arc from the HWearable Art••
exhlblr at Mountain R.oact Galleries. Reservations are
available from9·9 dally ot281·)338.
Dttllh's CDtlna-otherwhe called .. La Cantina de Ia
Muerte•• 1s the first producdon or ONM's Th(!atJt:
AttS bepai1metlt's major season, featuring puppel$
of aU $ius, bl11ingual speakers and musicians. The
show will bepresenied Oct. 15 and 16. Tickets are$4
(or the general publfc, SJ for UNM (acuity, staff,
students with ID, senior cidzens and Century Club
tnembets. This production is theatre professor James
Linnell;s .seQUel to his highly acclaimed uoeath's
Nose/" first produced atUNM: two years ago~
To.mr·by Puccini will be perfonned by the
Albuquerque OpreaTheatreat.8:1SonOct. l!!i and 16
in the KiMo Theatre. More infotmalion and tii::keu
area\lailableat243.0591 or298-0881.

Basinger and John Marley, (Coronado, M Plaza)
My FUvurlle Year· This comedy-dram~. starring Peter
O'Toole, 'is about a ntm star in the 1950's who makes
a debut in the new world of television, (Lou;;;_iana,
Cinema, l!ast)
En Srarch o/ Noah's Ark·The retum of this
documentaJ]I-nlm gives fncts !lnd shows footag~
proviru; thal No~h 's and his ark reali>' did cx,isl. (M
Plaza)
Personal Best fA IJifferentSIQFJ'· 1 'Person~Il Best'' Is ri
drama about the emotional and physical at~ilchmeP,ts
that develop between two female track-and,-lield
competitors. "A Different Story" Is about a lesbian
real estate agent and a homosexual gigolo. Shows
Wednesday and Thursday. (Don Pancho's)
Pos.s:e,sslan-AnOihc;r- sequel, this one lO 11 The
Amityville Horror." If you saw the first o,:~e then you
know what you're getting lnto.lfnOI, then approach
whh exCrcme caution! (Winrock)
Reds-This limited return e•tzagemcnt is the true story
of radical journalist John Reed, his wife Louise
Bryant and their passionate Jove that sUrvived lhe1r
conflicts over professional ambition, personal goals
and individual beliefs. Wi1h Diane Keaton, Jnck
Nicholson, Maureen Stapleton and Warren Beatty
(who also produceQ, directed and co-wrote the film).
(Coronado)
Road Warrlo,..Mel Gibson stars in this fantasy ad·
venlllre mm about a lone, dispirited warrior who
becomes the reluctant -champion among a group of
Idealistic but bewildered wa~teland inhabilants.
(llilnnd)
Shor:k Trtatment~Thc sequel to the already legendary
''Rocky Horror Plcturl! Show.'' Shows Saturday and
Sunday. (SUB Union)
The Sorrow and the Pit~Marcel OphluS- recreates,
through interviews and old newsreel footage, Lhe
~ f:~:;~ moral drama of the Nall occupation of France during
World War IJ, Shows TU'!sday. (SUB Union)
Taxi Orlv~r-Roben De Niro and Jodie Fosler (you
rcmem'ber, the woman who promoted John Hinkley's
insanity) star in thls now famous film. Shows
Thursday. (SUB Unior:t)
AII·Amcrlcan/Rrothtr Rat-Two films stnrrbtg the
Tex-7hc somewhat sensative _story of .a young man
leader or the free world, Knutc Rockne. Shows
trying IQ make it in this real tough world without
Wednesday. (SUB Union)
parcnu. Stars teen-idol Malt Dillian, (Eastdale)
An Ofllctr and a Gcntftman-P,ichard Gere and
111e World According 10 Carp·Thc most human of
Albuquerque's Deborah W<!nger .star In thb overhumans Garp, an ultrasensitlve author and father, is
sentimentalized, heavy handed, clichclsh Jove story
the corollary cf a one-time tryst between an invalid
that works. (Coronado)
fighter pilot and a celibate nurse,. BILSed on the novel
IJas BoQls·A lengthy German-epic that documents
by John Irving. (LQulsiana)
the bad guys side of the Hitler~Roosevelt-Stalln
Yes G'lorgfoNtallan cprea supcr~star Luciano
Mussolini fiasco. (Wyonllng)
Pa.varolll stars in his first filnt about a married man
E.T.-Dircctor Stephen Spielberg (Jaws) wea11es chase.
and n young woman who escape to a dessert island.
scenes, hlgh·tech and Callfomln satire into this enk
You can be sure there'll 'be lots ofPavarotti's strong
tertalning tear·jerker about the love between a young
tenor voice In this musical-drama-comedy,
boy and an exlra-terre$trlal. (Louisiana)
(Coronado)
His Girl Friday. This 1940 film stars classic actors
Zapped-This is another one ofthoseteen·idol movies,
CUfY Grant, Rosalind Russell and Ralph Bellamy and
It may not have much of n plot but that's okay
is based on their cozy conversation about marriage,
because it gi\o·es young girls a chance to "ooh" and
newspapers. and insurance, This is a part of the
''aah1 ' at their favorite television stars, .in thiS case
Rodey Film Festival focusing on relationships bet·
Scott Balo(ooh) and Willie Aames (ao.h). (Hiland)
ween romance and routine-marriage, divorce, su and
love. Shows at 7:30 Sunday, (RodeYTheatre}
J/omtwork•Another teen comedy on the same order
ns uPorky's" and ''Tile Lli.St American VIrgin." It
seems like the movie industrt is trying to figure out
just how many of the5e wonhless- films it takes to
completely warp lhe teenage mind. (M Plaza,
Wyomin_g)
It's Notlht Sl~t thtJt Counts• Who can tell what this
film is about. Ouess we'll just have to walt and see.
Albuquerque Museum-"The American Oem Society
(Lobo, Los Alios)
Collection;" the first jewelry collectlo~ featuring
The Lost Am~trlcan Ylrtln-A film with an obvious
gems
of native North American and di5playcd iil
subject matter featuring ironically music by Blondie
orginal 5ettinas wlll 'be e:thibltcd through Nov. 14.
and Dc\'O, (Los Altos)
Also on display is the "Cutting Edge" exhibition
Loolr.int to Get Out·The story of a loser, (:i go.tnblerwhich encourages conlemporary interpretallons of
thal is) and his wonderrul, understanding friends.
ttmc:-honored cutting objects such as knJves, axes,
Slars Jon Voight.(Winrock)
razors and other functional objects. In addition the
Maniatt of Marla Braun·Rainer Werner Fassbln·
Museum
Will exhibit "West/SoUthwest" featUring
der's masterpiece -of the New Gertnan Cinema.
paintings, work$ on paper 1 and bronze castings 'by
starring Hanna Schyyulla, called by many the most
twenty New Mexico Artisl from Oct. 3to Jan. 16.
dynamic German star since Dietrich. Shows Friday.
Hours are 10.5 Tuesday through Friday, 1·5 Saturday
(SUB Union)
and Sunday, dosed Mondays and holidays$ The
McVirar/Thr 1Jiho-11rt Kids Art Alrlrlli·Features
museum is located at 200 Mountain Rd. NW.
the talents of Roger Daltrey1 Peter Townshend, John
EntwiStle, and the late Keith Moon-. Shows Friday Art!J StUdents A!Uoclallon-is pr~enting two exhibits:
"Metaf Works 1" an open juried mdal show and
and Saturday. (Don Pancho's)
"Group Collage/' a show of invited artists, beginMl'pldrto·This year's American Academ!t Award
ning Monday. Oct. 1_!1 and sbowing through Nov. 5.
winner for best foreign film is a moral drama set in
A reception will be at 7 p.m. Friday,_Oct, 22. More
the theatre world of Nazi Germany, (The oul1dJ
information Is avallabe at 277·2667. Hours are Jl~j
Motlrn Lodi"·This lt!Odern ad.,.enture about the Jure
Monday through Friday and 7·9 on Thursday nights.
or gold and the compulsive search for tile pot at the
The Chrtstmu Arts •nd Cni1J Falr~will beheld ai the
end o( tbe rainbow •. iswriterJproducer Fraser Clarke
Wyoming Mall from 10 a.m. to .5 p.m. Saturday,
Hcston"s first film (which is directed by -and stars
Nov. 1lat220 Wyoming Mall. Exhibits will include
daddy Cbarlton), Also stars Nick Mancuso, Kim

Marlonetler and Mttl·directed by UNM student Chris
Overson, will be at the Vortex Oct. 8 to 24.
SllowUmes are 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2:30p.m.
Sunday. Reservations are avnilable at247~3600.
OK/Nuero Mexico S/-will be presented at th_e Nuestro
Tc~ttro this weekend. "OK," an adult comedy en·
tirely in Spunlsh by Vcnezl!lean playwrhe Isaac
Chocron 11bout u love--triange, will show at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday ni~ht. 1 'Nuevo Mexico Si," a
musical·dra,ma ubo~~ t~e history of New Mexico will
show at 3 p.m. thh Sunday, .and every SL\nday,
Tickets for !Ill ~how~ are $4 for the gcnernl public,
$3,,50 for 51Udcnts with ID, senior citizens and
children under 12. Reservations and more inform<~tlon i!!';tval\~ble t:U 2.56·7164.
Murder Among f'rlend·is a comedy· murder mystery
b)' Dod Darry about three people and lflpve-triangle,
The show opens nt the Albuquerque Liltle Theatre
Oct. 29 and runs through Nov, 14, The Little Theatre
Is !ocuted at 224 San Pasquale Aw:. SW, Box office
hours are Monday·Friday, 9·5 p.m. More in·
formation Js available at 242-4750 or242-4JI5.
Tarmjfe·Mol!ere 1s comic masterpiece will be per·
formed by John Hou~enmn's ncelaimed acting
company at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct, 19 In Po{'ejoy
Hall. Tickels are SJ2, $10 and $7, smdents pay hnlfprlce, More inf()rmation is available from the
Papejoy Hull Box Office at 277·3121.
Lone $1ttr~Jim McLure's comic portrait or a dusty,
provincial West Texas Town will be 1he next
production by the UNM Department ofTheatre Arts.
It will be presented in the Experimental Theatre, Oct.
28 1 29 ilnd30, Nov. 4, .5 and6at8 p.m.

Directed by Hal (Harold and
Maude) Ashby, this movie concerns
the Las Vegas misadventures of a
gambler (Voight), his sidekick
(Young) and his old girlfriend (AnnMargaret).
In addition to his role as the fasttalking, incorrigible charmer,
Voight also co-wrote and coproduced the film.
Although he did not originally intend to star in the film, Voight stepped in when none of the actors he
approached were able to take the
part. In the end, Voight said that he
was glad to play a character that was
far removed from ''the serious
aura" he feels has surrounded him.
Burt Young, who is best known
for his role as the champ's brotherin-law in the "Rocky" movies, has

also been seen in Polanski's "Chinatown" and "All the Marbles"
with Peter F.alk.
"Lookin' to Get Out" is not the
first movie to team Ashby and
Voight. The twosome ulso worked
together in the Academy Award
winning, post- Vietnam-blues saga
"Coming Home."
Leading lady Ann-Margaret is
known not only for her roles in
''Tommy'' and ''Carnal Knowledge,'' but has also gained areputa·
lion as a singer and dancer on the Las
Vegas show circuit.
Director of photography Haskell
Wexler won an Academy Award for
his work on "Bound for Glory,"
another Hal Ashby film. Wexler has
been nominated for an Oscar six
times in his career.
For all the principles involved,
"Lookin' to· Get Out" marks a departure from his recent straight and
serious work,

...

Dr. James Ray

Tuesrldy, October 19
12 noon
lJNM Sub Ballroom !South)

Dr. Vera Norwood
A.ili:U. To rtw Pravo5f

NMSO's 1978-79 Season
opened with Horacio Gutierrez at
the Keyboard and he returns this
year for the second subscription
series concert. Last year Gutierrez celebrated the tenth
anniversary of his professional
debut with his fourth Carnegie
Hall recital and performances
with Andre Previn and the New
York Philharmonic, and with the
Horst Stein and the Orchestre de
Ia Suisse Romande. As a musical
prodigy, Gutierrez appeared as a
guest soloist with the Havana
Symphony Orchestra at age
eleven. He moved with his family to Los Angeles from Cuba in
1952 .and became an American
citizen in 1967. A graduate of
Julliard School of Music, Gutierrez technique that has been de·
scribed as "of almost boundless
strength."

9:C:I0F'M-12:30AM
$1
Students with 1.0,
$2.00-U of Alb. & TVI Students·
$3.oo~aaneral Public

~·IIIU ... lh fto!IR••tl to ...r Hnl el '"• tie• •••••e l,lol•• •I UNil

~oNE

FREE 11/JMISSION
FOR'UNM STUDENT
WITH THIS AD

LOOKING TO GET OUT
weaving, jeweJry, paintings, water-colors and pottery
done entirely by women,
Jonson G1llery·An exhibit of selected paintings by
Timothy App, Assitant Proressor of Art at UNM 1
through Nov.?. Jonson Gallery is localed at 1909 Las
Lomu NE. Gallery hours are 10 to 4 Tuesday to
Friday, 1 to 5 Saturday and Sunday.
Los Coll1rt11 G•llei')'·Sarn McGee and Sandra
Borgrink together With the Oallery present ~'Cran
Day" featuring HMaster Weveru through Oct. 22.
The Gallery is located at C()rrales Road and
Mockingbfrd Lane. Hours are JJ to 4 Tuesday
lhroughSaturday.
Muwcll Mu1eum of Anlhropo1oay·Thc Beebe
Collection of baskets, pols, JUgs and Kachina dol15
will continue In the East Gallery until Jon. 3, 1983,
The museum will also exhibit 11 Festas ACorearias:
Jlortt1guese ReligioU!i CelebrationS In the Azores and
in Catirornia'' continuing through Jan. J, In ado
dilion, a free public: leclure on ulhe AsthetiC$ of
Azorcan•Siyle Dullfightlng11 will be given at 8 p.m.
Oct. 20 at the Muse_i.lm on the UNM campu!. Dr.
MariLyn Salvador, chief curator orthe mU5eum and
organizer of the 1'New Ph()tOgraphic Exhibidon on
Portuguese Religious Celebrations In California and
the Azores Islands,'' will give the talk. Her talk will
provide an ethno·asthetiC: analysis ofbiillfightlng, as it
relates to Portuguese Religious Ritual.
Meridd.n G•llcey·An exhibition of 8pintings by
Meridian member Page Coleman will be featured
through Oct. 31. The Gallery will alw sponsot a
Masquerade Closing Celebration from 9·6 p.m. Oct..
:31. Hours are 11·4 p.m. Tuesday·Sati.uday, I-4 p.m.
Sunday. The Gallery is located at 220 Central SW~
Mouni•In Road Gatlcdes-"Wearable Art/' an
exhibition of custom clothing will Open Ocl. 17 from
2 to S with a fashion show at 3. Reservations are
required. The Cxhibiy will run through Nov. 14.
Gallery hours arc 11 to 5 Monday through Sacllrday,
1 to S SUnday. More infontJlition is aVailable: at 842·
The New Me:d.:o Union Gtderta-The Galerla- is Cosponsoring a student art competition for
Albuquerque area colleges. The winning selection will
be exhibited a( the- Regional ConfCrente in Grand
Jun~tion 1 Colorado and will have a chailct to go to
the National finab. The exhibil -will hang through
Nov. 13~ G:lferia hours are 1l to S M()riday through
Friday,
PhotoKenesis G•lltry•is presenting an ·exhibition of
color phoiographs by Gail Kaplan titled 1'So1id
Light." The e"hiblt will tun through Oct. 30. The
Gallery is ·located at !003 4th St. NW. Hours are t4:30 Tuesday through Saturday,
Unlvcrslty Ari!i· MuSeum·An E!thibition of paintings,
sculpture, photographs, prints, drawings, jewelry,
ceramic and mixed medht by the studio Art faculty iS
presently showing, The exhibition Will continue
through Oct. 24. in addition, UNM Studio Art
Factl!ty will be realllfed In .series of inrormal gallery

"ETHICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE
ISRAELI-ARAB DILEMMA"

Pianist Horacjo Gutierrez re·
turns to Albuquerque on October
22nd and 23rd for a second
appearance with the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra, Yoshil:ni
Takeda, Music Director and
Conductor. In concert at 8: 15
p.m. each evening at Popejoy
Hall, Mr. Gutierrez is guest
soloist, playing Chopin's "Piano
Concerto" in F minor. Maestro
Takeda and the orchestra will
open the programs with Symphony 3 in D Minor by Brookner.

Tickets for this performance
arc on sale now at the NMSO
ticket office, Bob Farley Music,
and White Oak Bookshop in Corrales. Call 842-8565 for reserva·
tions with MasterCard or Visa.

0879.

A.<soc Prof., Poilllca/ Sctence

Pianist returns
to Albuquerque

talks. This week's speakers will bcWayneR. Lazorik,
Raben M. Ellis and Cl)nnie De Jong at 3 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct. 20 at the UNM Art Museum; Fine
Arls Center and'TimotiiY App at 2:30'frlday. Oct. 22
at the Jonson Oallery, 1909 _Las Lomas NE.
Admission is free ond open to tile public. Also on
display is "Michael Bishop Photographs" and recent
acquisitioils. Museum hours are JO to 5 and 1 to 10
Tuesday through Thursday and J to 5 Saturday and
Sunday.
Whedwrlalu M.. ~eum of the American Indian·
11 Natlve American Sampler: A Patchwork of Con·
temporary Artu will run through Nov. 4. Also ()n
display islhe lnvhatlonaJ Exhibit (eatUring tenartisls
from areas as divers~ as the Pacific: NorthWdl and
New York State. The museum is open daily from 10.
5. More informafion 1$ available from (50.5).982 ..
4636.

Subny Sl1tlon tiNM SUB Recreation will presenl
two dances this weekend from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
featuring the top 40 sounds ofMagjc Friday night and
Jams Unlimited Saturday night. lkllh dances· will
provide a hot ligtn and sounds sbow. The Subway
Station is located on the nonhwestlower level of the
New Mexico Union. Admhsion for boih nights rs 52
for studentsj S3 for the .genera1 public. More lnform.ation Is available at 277-40!56 or 277<-6492.
Bl1ck AnJU!Ii (2284 Wyoming Bfvd NE)·Rock·n--roll
sounds nf Babe Ruth will filllhe lounge this weekend.
The sounds of !50S wilt be featured beginning
Toc.sday. There is no cover ever and Si rnlirgaritas
!Uid strawberry daiqtiiries on Tuesday nighls.
Boaut11'1 {Montgomery Plaza)-Entertainme:nt this
week lnc:Judes the: sounds of Scratch Upstairs and
country Western music d·ownstairs. Happy hour is
ftotn 4·7:30and features two for one wine and beer.
Dlnbl's (29(K) Coors NW) Entertainment tonight nnd
Saturday night will be provided by Smokl11' Section,
Sunday wtfl feature the sounds Of Street tife with
Linda Cotton and lecbnicai piiin1st David Silverman
will play Monday and Tuesday._ The CharJie Sum~
mons blues: lJand will begin playing Wednesday,
Happy hour features two for onedriilks and hot hors
d'oetrvres from 4~7tMn. Mondaytbrougb Frfday.
Fd•r•s North (4410 W~oming NE)-..~eatilred musfc
this wi.!ck iS provided by Sassy JonfS Monday through
Friday bcglnlng at 9. Sunday is MTV li_lghl, seen on n
giant screen. Tusday is Wheel of Fortune night.
Wednesday ls men 1s night and 'f11ursdoy ls ladiei'
night. Shot Specials every Mondaythroogh ihursda).-.

$2 cover Friday and Saturday nights.
Frlar's Pub (6825 Lomas NE)·Top 40 music with
Strldez. will be fe:.tured through Sunday beginnfns at
9, Happy hourfrom 4·7.
Glbr11f1r;s (4800 San Mateo Blvd, NE)~
Entertainment will be provided by the pop rock.
sounds of Tilt through Sunday. They will be replaced
by tile Tapes beginning Tuesday. Bands beain phtylhg
at 9. Monday is Country Western Night. Lady's
NlghL Is Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday when,
ror 53, ladies .:an have freewell·drinksj draft beer and
wine from 9·12.
Hunlf')' Ben (1200 Wyoming NE)-fcalured entcrtanment this weekend 1ncludes the top 40 s-ounds of
the Slln Diego group U.S. Male. Beginning Monda)'
the variety dance music of Network will fill the club.
Bands play Monda)l·l=riday evenings beginning tt 9
with n $2 cover charge on Friday and Saturday nights.
LIY'e Country Western music is perfonned on Sundays beginning at 8:30.Aiso, on Thursday and Friday
nights, magician Cliff Hill presents excillng tablesidc
magic from 4--B, no charge.
Ned's Ef Porl1l '(4200 Central SEFThc toek~n-roll
sounds: of 505 will be the featured cntetlalnment
Friday and Saturday night~ The !oumb of Steve
0 1Neal will fill the: club on Sunday and Monday and
will be replaced by the rockin' SoX beginning
Ttiesday. 8.1nds begin playing lit 9. Happy hour Is
from S-1. VJcdnesday and F'iiday features one-half
prices on high baUs and beer.
Posh Eddies (2216 Central Ave. SE}Band.s begin
playing at 9. Happy hour is Monday throUgh
Thursday from 4-?i Friday from 2-7; Saturday frcm
U--6; and Sunday (rom 12-7. Also featured is tbe.
return of the late ni!ht happy hci.ir+ Monday through
Thursday from lO~IJ.
'J'ncma Loun1e (800 R.io Orandc}Entertairiment this
week will beprbvfded byTony-Coasta featuring nnan
Bromberg. EnlerlainCrs are presented Monday.
Saturday evenint:s beginning at 9 p.m. There is no
drink minimum and no co.,·er charge. Also, In the
Fireplace Lobby Bar, cocktail mu5ie is performed
nightly· at the piano bar: Sunday through Thursday.
Peggy May entertains during the cocktail hour;:
Friday and Saturday nights, Barbara Clark plays
frorn7p.m.
The WO<>den llotse (760S·A Centml Ave. NEJ·
Featuted entertainment this wetk includes: ihe sounds
oC the Night Sllift Blues Band beginning at 9 p.m.
Two for one drinks from 4.8 seven dayS a week, and a
53 co'o'Cr char~c on Friday and ·Saturday nights.
The Pollsh~A.mrrlcln Club will spOnsor a Fall Dance
Ut 8 p.m. ttJ 12 midri.i&ht 'OR Saturday! oct. 16 af the
AJbuquetqucGatdcn·Ceruer, 10120 Lomas Blvd, NE.
Polish cuisine, Ciitered by the Polish American
kuchnla, and liquor will_ be sold, Nino and His Trio
will provide the- music. The benefit is for Ihe Polish
Community Scn•icc Project~. ficktts ate S5 and
avuilabiP. at the Kuchnia, 2254·A Wyoming Mail NE.
Nb tickets will be .sold at the door. More information
is available at 294·1579.

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

Shock
Treatment
The sequel to the
Rocky Horror Picture Show

"SURVIVING THE POST -ERA BLUES:
FEMINISM IN THE '80's"
Tuesday, October 26
12 noon
!JNM Sub Ballroom (South!

New Mexico Union Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
$2.00 undergraduates $2.50 graduate students and
public
Th1•

Michael A. Gellegos
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STILL LIFE WITH PEARS AND EGGS by EILEEN tHOMPSON•

Page 9, New Mexico Daily Lobo, October 15, 1982
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Arts

Engineers get new building
llNM'~ electronic technology
a%m:iatl.' degree program will be
moved into it.> own building in two
to three weeks, according to l'rofc~
sor Ruben D. Kelly, the director of
thr program.
Ollil'l'S have alrcmly been moved
in and clusscs will begin us soon as
lab furniture wTivcs.
The new building, ntt<JChcd to the
west ~nd of the engineering annex
told mcdmnical engineering building.). will solve proble!lls with Jab
'pace and da:;s schedules, Kelly

The new building will incl.udc an
electronics lab, a digital Jab, a
printed circuit board lub, two off'ices
and storri"ii,c space, Kelly said.
Much of the test equipment for the
program is now in storage in six or
seven locations, he said.
He said about half the equipment
is on loan to UNM from Sandia
National Laboratories.
Sandia is interested in providing
the two-year degree for its own technicians, he said.
Now Mexico has three electronic
technology programs: one at UNM,
one in Los Alamos and another at
UNM's Valencia branch in Belen.

~aid.

Jlc said bceuusc his students were
using the facilities or the electronics
l'll)111Wcring and computer science
dcpartnwnt he hud to schedule his
lubs ;mJUnd thcirs, usually in the

UNM began its program in the fall
of 19H l under the direction of the
College of Engineering with 35 students, he said. It is now being
offered through the General College, he said.
Kelly said about 50 students arc in

IIJOrJIIJif!.

The new facilities will free him up
to schedule more aftcmoon labs for
his stud~nts, he said.

the second group currently registered in the program.
Beginning classes arc offered every fall semester, he said. The "key
word" for those thinking about entering the program is the math placement test. Students must be ready to
take Math 150 (Algebra and Trigi·
nometry) lie fore they can qualify for
the program, Kelly said.
"At the present time, the core
E. T. co1.1rses are being off~ red only
during the day but we ;ire planning to
begin evening classes in a year or
two," he said.
He said that since the time when
the 70-hour program began its curriculum, it has been modified to enhance laboratory time in the last two
semesters and increase the number
of hours required in the arts and
humanities.
After the first graduates enter the
field next spring the program can
apply for accreditation, he said.

Innovative education program
put into operation at UNM
An innovative adult basic education program th;tt is using classmom
mutcrials developed by the UNM
secondary ami adult education department has begun at UNM.
A certificate of c\Jmplction in
adult basic education is now availublc to practitioners in the field. entering adult education graduate students and other interested people.
The program consists of three
courses - practice :md theory, an
on-site internship and a problems
class --- that lead to the nine-credithour ccrtificntc awarded by the
secondary and adult education de-

partmcnt und the division of continuing education.
Sid Tanen, an assistant professor
of adult education and program
manager, said, "This program is
somewhat innovative because it provides the first undergruduate adult
education courses taught here and
because we arc using hooks developed here."
Tanen spent two years working on
the books,' 'The Adult Basic Education Administration Handbook,''
•'The Adult Basic Education Instructional Handbook" and "Adult
Basic Education: Interagency Cooperation."
''There seems to be a real need for

Abortion & I>regmmcy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams. Family Planning. Pup
Smears. VI) Sct'ecning, Referrals

Call For Appointlnent:
265-9511
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adult basic education," he said,
"This year the adult education division received a block grant award
from the state Department of Education for three continuous years of
increased funding. Currently, in
New Mexico, there arc more than 20
main administrative sites which service 12,000 udult education students
and employ more than 200 part-time
and full-time staff members."
Most components of the certificate program will be provided at
UNM and at various locations
around the state, depending on need
and interest.
"We're trying to get the certificate qualified for state Department
of Education cctification," Tanen
said. "Students who started the
program this semester will finish
their internships in business or in.
dustrial firms in the spring and take
their problems course in the summer. In the future, we may offer a
certificate emphasis in health and
adult education, and business and
adult education."
More information about the certificate program. is available from
Tancn in Room 3092 of Mesa Vist<l
Hall on the UNM campus.
~~
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The Central New Mexico
Audubon Society
Present

The Audubon Wildlife Film Series
SCHEDULE
This Sunday- October 17- 7:30pm

Ranch. Life- AI bert WooI
Sunday, November 21- 7:30pm

Palm Springs to Lake Louise- Norm Wakeman
Monday December 13- 7:30pm

Hawaii- Willis Moore
Monday, January 17- 7:30pm
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Barren Ground Summer- Steve Maslowski
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Romance ofthe West- Allen King
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Six Admission Passes- Public $12.00
Stu. Srs. Fac. - $9.00
Single Tickets - Public $3.50 - Stu./Srs. $3.00
Telephone 277-3121 or 255-0307
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Maxwell hosts exhibition
of Portugese-style art
"Fiestas Acoreanas: Portuguese
Religious Celebrations in California
and the Azores," opens Sunday at
UNM's Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology. The exhibition of
Photographs by Vernon and Mari
Lyn Salvador will be on display until
January 3.
The opening reception is from
1:30 to 4:30p.m. Sunday.
The Sal vadors spent two years in
the Azores, nine islands in the
Atlantic ocean. Most of the photos
were taken by Vernon, and the explanitory text is by Mari Lyn.
''The show has primarily been
traveling to areas which have a Portuguese population. Each community has contributed its own items to
the show, so in essence, it is a changing exhibit," Mari Lyn explained,

Joe Cavaretta

RACISM alleged by a group of 200 students, who to.ok over
the Daily Lobo offices yesterday and demanded the resignation ·of its editor.

Two members of the UNM
speech and debate team took
honors at the Oklahoma
Christian College Forensics
Tournament held this past
weekend in Edmond, Okla.
Denise Maes, a junior,
earned the top speaker award

Salvador began studying folklore
and ritual performances several
years ago in Gustine, a town near
Fresno, Calif. She continued her
studies, and spent her second year in
the islands teaching cultural anthropology a~ the University of Azores.
She has also studied ethno esthetics
and art in Panama.
Several other presentations will
be given in conjunction with the
show. On Sundav, November 14,
from I to 5 p.m.; "The Nativity in

in senior debate, and Donna
Wilson, a freshman, placed
third in oratory.
The tournament was the first
competition for the UNM
speech team this year. More
than 39 colleges from eight
states attended.

Students bat for drive
Kent Kullby
The UNM faculty fund drive for
United Way ends today, but the student fund drive is just coming up to
bat, according to ASUNM vice president Dan Serrano.
Serrano is organizing a softball
marathon for the end of October.
The marathon is part of an effort to
raise $5,001 for United Way Agencies.
About three weeks ago, Serrano
had told faculty fund drive Chairperson Nancy Magnuson that ASUNM
would raise the money by today.
However, the task proved too great
to accomplish, Serrano said.
"l talked to Nancy last week and
told her we wouldn't make it by Friday. But we're not giving up on it,"
Serrano said.
Serrano expects to raise the
money during the next two months.
Already, campus fraternities and
sororities have pledged $1,000. he
said.
Eight student organizations have
signed up for the softball marathon.
Each team is expected to raise $100
in sponsor contributions to partici·
pate.
Serrano said he hopes the

""'-

Ann Ryan
''An overview of theatre for children and youth" will be the subject
of a new course being offered in the
spring by the theatre arts department, said Brian Hansen, chairman
of the department.
"The Children's Theatre," to be
taught by new faculty member
Susan Pearson-Davis, will help' 'remedy the defecit" of active children's theatre programs in the Albu·
querque area, Hansen said,
"If•we were satisfied (With the
present status of children's theatre in
the city), we wouldn't offer the
course," he said.
Hansen also said that "we (the
department) hope to bring in students" from city schools to participate in workshops, but the course is
for UNM students.
Pearson-Davis comes to UNM
from the University of Washingt~n,

Meanwhile, more fundraisers are
on the way. ASUNM is planning a
bowling tournament and a ski trip
raffle in November. Campus dormitory organizations arc planning to
raise $1,000 in pledges,. Serrano
said. The Graduate Students Association, the fratemitics and sororities have pledged to continue supporting the fund drive, he said.
"I'm counting on the support of
student groups to help us reach our
goal. If we do reach it, it will be the
first time ASUNM has ever done
it," Serrano said.

The Greek fratemities will not
take part in the homecoming parade
this year but will instead have house
decorations set up in front of each
fraternity.
Frank Fanelli, Interfraternity
Council president, said that last
year's parade was more expensive
and
that the fraternities did not enjoy
WINNER
it
very
much.
ACADEMY AWARD
The house decorations will reBEST FOREIGN FILM
semble a parade float. Each fraternity will have their house decorations
set up 011 Oct, 22, the night before
homecoming.
Fanelli said the decorations will
be judged by the homecoming comincredibly dynamic
mittee. The fraternity house that
performance,
wins will receive an alumni trophy.
a dazzling
"The house decorations will give
tour-de-force."
-Kathleen Cartoll.
the
alumni a chance to come by their
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
fraternity house and visit," Fanelli
'A triumph" said. "We like to see our alumni."
In the past, Fanelli said, the fraternities have been too busy working on
their parade float, and the members
did not have time to visit the visiting
alumni.
''The Greeks take a lot of pride in
visiting each other to sec their decorations," said Fanelli. Last time
the fraternities had house decorli·
1--.tl~~~i:~~~=l tions
was two years ago, he said.

''Group f/1.4: Contrast and Resolution in Ethnographic Photography," will be presented by exhibit
photographer Vernon Salvador,
who will discuss decision-making
and the process of developing a
photographic exhibition. He will
speak on Wednesday, November
17, at 8 p.m.
The Albuquerque Boys Choir Will
perform selections of sacred, secular, folk and instrumental music on
Sunday, December 12, at 3 p.m.
A traditional New Mexican nativity play, "Los Pastores," will be
performed by Los Pastores de Belen
from Our Lady of Belen Church on
Sunday, December 19 at 3 p.m.
"Vamos aos Touros! The Aesthetics of Azorean-style Bullfighting,"
will be presented by Dr. Mari Lyn
Salvador, Maxwell Museum Chief
Curator, at the museum on October
20 at 8 p.m.
The show's debut was in Oakland
in April 1981. It will ultimately
travel to the Azores and Lisbon,
where it will remain as a gift.

Theatre gets new course

marathon raises between $1 .~00 to
$2,400 if each organization signs up
to play for one hour. The softball
marathon will run from 3 p.m. Friday Oct. 29, until 3 p.m. Saturday
Oct. 30.

Greeks to stay
home for parade

Pottery: A Demonstration," will be
presented by Jemez potter Maxine
R. Toya and her mother, Marie G.
Romero. They will demonstrate the
making of clay figures and nativity
scenes.

,,
I

which has a child drama program
that is "a leaderin the nation," Hansen said.
"One of the goals of the course is
to develop small touring show for
Albuquerque Public Schools,'' he
said.
Because the only prerequisite will
be permission, the class is ''perfect
for nondcgrec students," Hansen
said, "especially tho so who have an
academic interest in working with
children."
Hansen said that one of the goals
of the theatre arts department is to
involve students who are "very
talented" in drama in department
productions, especially those who
are "scared off" by the .intensive
BFA acting degree.
Not only is there a course in acting
for nonmajors offered, but department productions use open casting.
"Anyone may tiy out," he said.

Friday Night
Book 6 Pizza Special
r~---------~--------------15%oH
Any Purchase at
Salt of the Earth Books
with customer receipt from
Nun.zlos Pizza
or

A Free Slice
of Nunziors Pizza
with a S1 0.00 or more purchase at
Salt of the Earth Books
Fridays, 5-9 pm Only
---~-------------~----~----

Salt of the Earth
Books 6 Periodicals
111 Com•ll SE
265-947~

Nunzlo•s Pizza
107 Com•ll SE
262-1555

TECEIRA, Azore Island sight of bullfight photos to be exhibited in the Maxwell Museum.

UNM Museum shows photos
A selection of work by Los
Angeles photographer John Divola
will be on exhibit in the North Gallery of the UNM Art Museum Oct.
30 through Dec. 17, The exhibition
consists of 25 black-and-white
photographs from the "Forced Entry" series of 1976-82 and 10 color
prints from the' 'Zuma'' series made
in 1977-78.
"Forced Entry" documents the
vandalization of a number of condemned and abandoned houses near
the Los Angeles airport. ''Divola records the destruction caused by
these acts of violence, and the empty

buildings left to decay," said Emily
Kass, the museum's interim director. The photographs are presented
as pairs, showing each. break-in
from both an internal and external
point of view.
In the "Zunfa" series, ocean sunsets appear framed through blasted
windows and charred doorways of a
ramshackle beach hut at Malibu.
"Prior to making each photograph,
Divola sprayed colored paint on the
walls, ceilings and floors. The hut
was being used by the fire department for training exercises, and the

periodic burning and rcburning of
the building provided a constantly
changing canvas for Divola's
painted markings," Kass said.
Kass said a portion of the
museum's gcnerul operating funds
for this fiscal year was provided by a
General Operating Support grant
from the Institute of Museum Services, a federal agency that ministers to the nation's museums.
The Art Museum, located in the
UNM Fine Arts Center, is open
Tuesday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
Weekend hours are from I to 5 p.m.

October Pride Fest
UNM
Homecoming
1982
Salute to:
Class of 72
Monday Oct. 18

Date yourself
by dressing
in the costumes of that year.
Dance to music of the 70's
on Smith's Plaza 12 noon
dig into UNM's
longest banana split.
SUB (NE Mall) during lunch.
Top it off
by painting your face
with the symbols of the 70's.
Artists & their paints
will be found
throughout the mall area.
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Series moves to Milwaukee for third game

Sports
Lobos look to get back on track against Aztecs
Morrison," ... their getting better
and better each week."

The Aztecs arc 2-3 on the season

George P. Chavez
The UNM Lobos hit the road.
Saturday night to play the Aztecs of
San Diego State University in a cru·
cia! Western Athletic Conference
battle. The Lobos hope to avenge the
big loss they suffered last weekend
at the hands of Brigham Young and
hope to prove their luck has not run
out.

and 1-l in the conference, but they
Once ~gain it looks like the LoBos
arc coming into the contest against
the Lobos with a victory last will face a team that is both physicalweekend over the University of ly and numerically bigger. The
Wyoming. SDSU be<~t the Pokes 24- Lobos are pretty small and always
21 in a close game. The Aztecs also seem to have a depth problem. The
sport a victory over Nevada-Las injuries incurred in the BYU contest
Vegas and gave the University of will not help matters any.
Washington a very tough game beLobo linebacker Gary Butler suffore succumbing to a fourth qumtcr
fered
a muscle tear of the calf and is
After winning four straight Washington onslaught. They are
games, the Lobos seemed well on hoping the momentum of the questionable for the game, as is Jake
their way to an undefeated season. Wyoming win will follow them into Simpson and Huey Chancellor.
Richard Mello will play if Butler is
but BYU spoiled that dream when the game against UNM.
unable to.
UNM sclf-dcstrw;:ted. in the third
"Again we're playing a team
quarter and lost 40-.12. The Lobos
dropped to 4-1 on the season and 2-1 that's bigger and stronger than we
are," said Lobo head coach Joe
in conference play.

In the Western Athletic Conference race, The University of Hawaii
Rainbows sit at the top with a record
3-1. There is a three-way tie for
second place. UNM, BYU, and the
Air Force Academy each sport a record of2-l. SDSU and the University of Utah post even 1-1 records.
Colorado State and Wyoming are 12 and 1-3 respectively. The hapless
Miners of the University ofTexas-El
Paso are the celler-dwellers with a
record of 0-2.

\

The SDSU game is an important
one for UNM. The Lobos are still

not out of the race if they can regroup. BYU and Hawaii play each
other this weekend. There is still a
glimmer of hope for UNM. Even
though the Lobo$ play only seven
WAC games to BYU's and UH's
eight, one thing is sure: one of.theJ?
will lose this weekend. Anythmg IS
possible in the WAC. Remember
UNM beat Air Force who beat BYU
who in turn beat UNM. And that loss
to Wyoming may tum up to haunt
the Rainbows.
KOB-TV will televise the game
which is scheduled to begin at 8:30
Albuquerque time.

• i;' Ross
University
Schools of Medicine
'If!

and Veterinary Medicine

i.

Now accepting applications for study leading to
dngree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean utilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semester begins
March 1983. We are an accredited school and listed
in W.H.O. and affilialed with U.S. hospitals tor
clirliCill rotation. Oirccl inquiries Ia:
Ross University

n

Porlsmouth. Dommtca, W.l. Allan/ton: Mr. Butler
or Cttribboon AdmissiOnS, Jnc.

16 West 32 Street, New York, N.V.10001

PIZZA EXPRESS

''!don't think there's an edge that
either of us has because it all balances out," said Hernandez. "We
know him a little bit and he knows us
a little bit.
"!was a pretty good buddy of his.
He's a character, a goofy sun-of-agun. But he's a real battler out there
on the mound, That's what made
him an 18-game whmer."
Milwaukee's Paul Molitor, who
has collected seven hits in the two
games, felt that Andujar would have
a distinct advantage in facing a team
for the first time.
"One of two things usually happens when you face a pitcher you
haven't seen. They will either shut
you out like (Mike) Caldwell did
Tuesday night or you have a great
evening like we did against (Bob)
Forsch Tuesday night," said Molitor, "I think the advantage is all to
the pi tchcrs, "
It was expected that the switch to
the grass field from the artificial surface of St. Louis' Busch Stadium
would hamper the Cardinals, who
rely heavily on speed, but Herzog
wasn't a bit concerned about it.
"We've done pretty well on the
road all year and playing on grass is
nothing new to us," said Herzog,
whose club stole three bases in
Wednesday night's 5-4 victory. ''l
thin~ you'll find that's true if you
check the records. A good club can
play anywhere. A good club can
even play on the moon."
During the regular season the Car·
dinals were 27-15 on natural grass
fields.
Milwaukee was looking forward
very much to the return home because County Stadium is geared
much more to the club's long ball
attack. The Brewers led the major
leagues in home runs with 216 this
season but hit only two - both by
Ted Simmons - in St. Louis.
One Cardinal player looking forward to playing at County Stadium
was catcher Darrell Porter. Porter,

an ex-Brewer, has been the hitting
star of the post-season competition
for the Cardinals thus far with four
hits in the first two games of the
Series and five hits and five walks
during the NL playoffs.
"I don't really know how l'll
react," said Porter, who played for
Milwaukee from 1972-76 before
being traded to Kansas City. ''I had
fun when I played there and I
appreciated the Seligs (Brewer president Bud Selig). I'm glad we're
both here.
"I don't really know how well
we'll play there. I really haven't.
thought about it. We'll try, We've
got some people who can hit the ball

ccedcd to walk two batters in a row
to force in the winning mn.
However, Fingers supported his
manager's dccisiiln in going wHh
Lad d.
''I couldn't have pitched Wednesday," said Fingers. "I'm a little stiff
from not pitching for u month, not
the injury. It's like the fifth or sixth
day of spring training. Once that
leaves, I'll be OK.
"Besides, .the situation that Pete
Ladd came into the game was one in
which he would have come in any ..
how. I wouldn't have come in in that
situation. He (Kucnn) hasn't been
using me in tie situations. I'm only
in when we're ahead."

out of th<lt park."
The Brewers were hoping l(l have
their ace reliever, Rollic Fingers,
available for Friday night's game.
Fingers, out for six weeks with a tom
muscle in his right arm, threw hard
for the first time on Tuesday and said
he felt he might be able to pitch (me
inning, if needed, Friday night.
"I'm looking to be ready Friday," said Fingers. ''When I feel
ready I'll tell Harvey (Kucnn). It'll
be his decision on using me."
Kuenn came under fire a bit from
the news media Wednesday night
for his decision to use Peter Ladd
over Fingers with the score tied at
4-4 in the eighth inning. Ladd pro-

Club hopes for status change
Dan O'Shea

her 10 yea;s in. administrative work
and .teachmg m the .,Albuq.ucrque
Public Schools, an unbelievably
rapid growth" of soccer.
"As far ~s _I can_ tell, ever.~
ambulatory kid IS _rlaymg soccer,
she told the council. She speculated
that in five to ten years, so:cer could
become a revenue-producmg sport.
Marquez, in voting against the
proposal, said the soccer team
would want more moncv in the futllre to recruit players. 'Tuchfarber
had reservations about what obligations the univcrsiy has to any varsity
sport. She thought it might be re·
quired that a varsity team have
funding.

team has shown they are able to
compete with and defeat CUJTent
varsity soccer teams.
Bridgers, who was unable to
attend the meeting, h:td previously
told the council the soccer players
wouldn't feel satisfied without fund·
ing and that the institutions in the
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Soccer League, (a body of which
UNM is currently a member, but in
the Cluh Division,) do not have
comparable athletic programs.
Robertson said with varsity status
th~ soccer team would not interfere
with other teams for usc of athletic
facilities such as the weight room.
He would like the team to have a
trainer though.
Director of Women's Athletics
Linda Estes said the women's soccer
team is "not yet in the position" for
varsity status. "The men's program
currently is two years ahead of the
women's. The women play in the
city soccer league, which is what the
men's team was doing two years
ago. The women are trylng to schedule a tournament with club or varsity teams for this season," said
women's soccer coach Jim Todd.

UNM 's Athletic Council, by a 5-3
vote, recommended to Interim President John Perovich that the Lobo
men's soccer club be granted varsity
status Wednesday evening.
The council acts as an advisory
group to Perovich, who will make
the final decision. The council had
heard, in their last two meetings,
arguments from both soccer coach
Craig Robertson and Director of
Athletics John Bridgers.
Kay Bratton, the Graduate Student As soc iati on representative,
voted for the proposal along with
UNM faculty members Carolyn
Wood (Education Administration),
Coach Robertson in his proposal
Jane Slaughter (History), William told the council that no financial
Jeffrey (Pharmacy) and ASUNM assistance would be needed for the
representative John Traccski. Facul- next three years. Varsity status
ty member Edythe Tuchfarber would help the Lobos schedule
(Nursing) and undergraduate stu- games with quality teams from the
dent representatives Sally Marquez region, like nationally ranked
and Sherry Rue voted against the Southern Metriodist University of
proposaL Alumni member Houston the Southwest Conference, he said.
Ross was unable to attend the Robertson said top teams will not
meeting.
include UNM on their schedule
Bratton said she had seen, during without varsity status and that his

RUNNING BACK Michael Johnson struggles for yardage against BYU.

243-21 00 FIWE DELIVEI\YI

su

Come in and try our
Video Games
T exas T ec h an d A.
to pI ay in
________
________
7
I
UNM invitational soccer tournament
~ 2 00 OFF II $1 .00 OFF I Dan O'Shea
on Saturday at 10 a.m. and Arizona te~ms wit~ the h!g.hest total points
I lf1
•
State at 3 p.m. Texas Tech and ASU WIJl play m the fmal.
I any two or more Hem 1 ANY PIZZA 1I StateUNM,
Texas Tech and Arizona will play Sunday at 10 a.m. with the
. Col orad? State and Colorado
will play in the UNM Fallin- tina] at 2 p.m. .
were tentatively sc~eduled for the
I LARGE PIZZA I
vitational soccer tournament this
Robertson said the tournament tournament, but decided not to come
I
·
I
·
I weekend at Johnson Field.
will use National Collegiate Athletic bec:.ausc _of the rock con~ert by "The
PIZZA EXPRESS
PIZZA EXPRESS I Soccer coach Craig Robertson Athl.eic Associati.on rules and Who" m B~mldet t.his weeke.. n.d,
I
243 21 00
I
243-21 00
said Texas Tech, "is on a par with National Association Soccer League Robertson said.
I
us." The Red Raiders are in the scoring. NASL scoring gives a team
"Sometimes it's a n)ghtmare,"
I
1710 Central SE
I
1710 Central SE
I Southwest Conference which in· six points for a win, three points for a said Robertson ~bout trymg to sche1 one
coupon per pizza
I one
coupon per pizza
eludes nationally-ranked Southern tie and no points for a Joss. Also one dule _teams. With varsity status,. a
limited deliveJY area
limited deliveJY area
1
Methodist University.
point is given for each goal scored by defimte sched.ule can be made m
I
I
. . The Lobos will play Texas Tech a team, up to three goals. The two advance he said.

I .

MILWAUKEE (UP!)- The
World Series switches to the natural
turf at County Stadium Friday night
and the Milwaukee Brewers are hoping the return home will put the
punch back into "Harvey's Wallbangers" and reduce the speed of
the St. Louis Cardinals.
With the Series tied at one game
apiece, the Cardinals will call on
their ace right-hander Joaquin
Andujar to pitch the third game
while the Brewers will counter with
right-hander Pete Vuckovich. Both
pitchers will be making their first
World Series appearances.
Clear skies with temperatures in
the 50s are expected for the game,
which is scheduled to begin at 8:25
p.m. EDT.
Andujar was the Cardimlls' top
pitcher during the regular season
with a 1.5-10 record and a 2.47 ERA,
but he had a no decision against
Atlanta in his only appearance in the
National League playoffs.
Vuckovich, a former Cardinal,
was the Brewers' top winner during
the regular season with an 18-6 record and suffered one loss and had
one no decision in the American
League playoffs against California.
While most of the Brewers have
never faced Andujar before, Cardinals' manager Whitey Herzog knows
exactly what to expect from Vuckovich.
"I'll tell my players that he will
throw a lot of sliders and change-ups
and not look for too many fastballs," said Herzog. ''We'll run on
him if we get on and get the opportunity. This has been our problem so
far in the first two games, simply
getting base-runners, and we will
need to take full advantage of every
opportunity."
Cardinals' first baseman Keith
Hernandez, a close friend of Vuckovich's when the two were teammates, said the Cardinals' knowledge of how the husky right-hander
pitches wouldn't necessarily help
them.

I

NFL settlement denied
HUNT VALLEY, Md. (UP!)Mediator Sam Kagel Thursday de·
nied broadcast reports that a settlement is near in the 24-day pro footban strike.
Kagel, at his daily late news briefing, read a prepared statement as he
did Wednesday, his first day of
attempting to mediate the dispute
between striking NFL players and
league owners.
.. As of this time, contrary to re·
ports, a settlement is not immi·
nent," Kagel said. ''Last night.
again this morning, this afternoon.

and probably much of tonight, both
sides' proposals and counterpropos·
als on an issues are being discussed
and will continue to be so."
A broadcast report indicated about noon Thursday that a settlement
would be reached "probably within
24 hours." Kagel denied that.
A union source told UPI that
Kagel informed both sides prior to a
lunch break to "plan to go all night
tonight (Thursday)." The source
said Kagel plans to begin discussing
"economic issues" at about 1 a.m.
EDT Friday.
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--Make---- ------llll!!!!HI!!I.the most of your good looks with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses.

Eyeglass wearers ... take your eyes
out of hiding. Feel confident again.
Let your natural beauty shine
through. Ym1'1llove the way Baush
& Lomb soft contact lenses give you
a whole new look on life. And
they're water-drop soli and comfortable, tool Call for your fitting
appointment today.
More people wear Bausch & Lomb
soft contact lenses than all other
brands of soft contact lenses com·

Daily Lobo
Homecoming
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CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:
$210-Soft Spherical Contact Lens (Polymacon)*
$300-Soft Toric Collhlcl Lens for Astigmatism.

Special Edition

(llufilcon)*

$380-Sofl Extended· Wear Coniaci Lens for
Nearsightedness (Bufilcon)*
• Colllt>lctc Price Includes: Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
and Dispensing of Conlncl Lens • lni!h1l Chemical Care Regime • Patient
C•u·e ami Jlollow-up Care of Contact Lens • Soles Tax

Dr. Robert H. Quick and
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
Optometrists
1020-A Eubank NE • 298-2020
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1. Personals

40 style. Cull uf!cr S p.m. M~rin 344·1998 or
RAymond 294·21 SO.
10/19
CONTAGI'S-POI,ISII!NG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical C'ornptmy on Lorn us just west ofW ashlngton.
tfn
ca-:r YOUJI Mt:SSAGF: to whom it may concern
with an~~~ in tht Dully Lobo's classilicds. Dendline is
I p.m. prior to the day the ad is to be printed. Corne
ro 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
"'f nt:An" t'UZZV adorable pup needs warm heart.
Happy l<nnivcrsary, s1ill crAzy in love with you. lgJ!Y·
lOllS
.I.OIIOS Alit:# I, you arc #I, vote position #1, Oreg
DeAtley, Homecoming King.
10121
nun I'I.t:nGI·:s: GOOU luck in ATO Blue and
Gold.
10115

A J.t:JTt:l( TO TIIF. JmrroR Ot' Tm; l,OJIO
tHOM J<H: CAVAnt;'I'I'A, 1,0110 I'IIOTO
l·.lll'£01!: I'm ~ure that the llispank communily ut
the llmver~lty tan .1peuk for themselves. And will.
1'111 wriluJg thl~ letter to the editor M a l.oho ~tuff
mtmhcr whu Wll5 a'hamed to have his nnme in the
•tallhnx on 010t. 11 when Mr. llln1.ek chose to prove
tlwt ht> lfi\CIIIillvlly ural callcoulllc~sMve no place in
the pngc\ of a llltdcnt ncwlpapcr.
Mr !llu11:k nught have been attempting to point
"''' a prt~hlem inherent to the C'S'f and 10 the SAT,
hut tn me It lnok~ mnrc 111 1f he'.~ pointing out how
dt!fkult it is (nr n white person to live In 11 world
whore everyone isr•'t jUM like he i!. If that's the case, I
1Ugge11 Mr Olnlck might diO(•Sc ustate to live in that
"n't •·omtilionnlly hHingval, or one thut has u
•mnllcr percentage of nonwhite~. Ilspeclully if he
pliHII to write clliloriul~ for u Jiving.
But 1 c•;tnnot "undone the attitude of persons like
lYI'I!iT. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
Mr lll;uck. who •cemttlrnnM nfruid of 11 culture that
genius. 242-3093.
lilt
11 tliflercnt. Mnny New Mcxicunl offllspunic descent
CI,ASSICAL GUITAR I,F.SSONS. Segovia method.
nrc \CVenth generation. I doubt that even Mr.
266-1)291.
t0/20
lllatek'1 rcluti,eq 111 ( 'hicagu cnn cluim ns much.
Munife1t llc\tiny und white elitism nre thing~ of the
IIOI!Sf;IJACK lUlliNG LESSONS! Learn how to
JHI'I. I thlflk that hcfnre Mr. Ulatck and others like
ntlc or better yourself. Experienced horse person
him •,tart muting and raving ubout how minorities are
gives Jcs~ons in Western, English, Jumping, Driving.
tnfrriur, •hev take u look nrountl and see just who the
Jeanctte299·9253.
10/20
mutnrilv 1' ~c,rnth generntiun llisp;micl liM spanish
TYPING. REASONABJ.I( nATt:S, Call DlantlC 881·
"' their l(·wnd Jnnguage ou job npplicutiuus in this
3542.
10122
•.tate. I tlun't think Mr. Blutek would feel the sumc if
(;tii'I'Ait LESSONS. AU. styles. 21 years teaching.
he h.ul tulllkc•ll~t• ( 'Sl in Spunilh.
101 IS
John Mitchcll268·0496.
10125
IIAI'I'Y IIIII'I'IIUAY Jl, For a prc1ent you cnn have
I'I!Ot'fSSIONAl. TYI'ING II\' English MA/editor.
;m~thing you Wilnt, us lung U5 you puy for it. Don't
Vast cxperknce with dissertations, papers. Editing
dc't"ur, ,auw Jovm you i\ free. Yours, Jl,
10115
available. 256·0916
10/20
r.<nio~i•oc)i·IIAi~l. GAME on our 7ft. TV screen.
l'IANO U;SSONS IN the classical tradition, MM,
htJUY pitcher\ tlf beer nnd ptun 111 C'nrrnru's Pina
NMTA. 242-4854, ncar Old Town.
lOllS
.md ltnlian l<cltrnurollltncru'' the \tree! at JOB Vu~sur
~~ One btuck welt uf (Jirurd.
I0/15
24110lJI! TYPING, Jean 881·0628.
10126
(:()~wtf'i:'t:n sni-;Nn; nrron wnnted to teach me
Glll'rAI! u;ssONS, INSTI!UMt:NTS, repairs and
the H>II>CJ't' m•nlvetl in re~ur,ion. ( ·uu Jack ut 255rentals. MAliC'S (;uitur Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
M~Z4 ur 25~ ~SIJ7 llclr nectled immediately.
!OJ IS
265·3315.
tfn
JI\NJ.:'l~-~.; M • ....:. I.KI 'S get together! -Your
QUAI.I'IY TYI'ING. I.OMAS.Tromway urea. 85
1 IJ· \mute uml Atlmircrl.
10/15 . ccntslpagc.299-13SS.
12113
..,,\),:0~',\"-i[) WAYNAit U11ig 1a~ l oi:Jos ki~k usst
VOICf; Lt;sSONS, Jlt:GINNING through advan~ed.
•,u• •un Pll''' MunllltV ut 5 1!
lOllS
!'aught by tlcgreed operatic soprano. Call881·7347.
10115
lll·illiJi:loltJRIII E WOl!l.O like to be your next
H .. m•'<unun~!Jmcn. Vutc Jlmitum2 on your ballot.
TYI'IST·TF.ItM I'A PEltS $.75. l!e~umcs. 299·8970.
10'18
10129
<Ill· AI' "i'lll'lil·..;-1: ii!HI·:J-itll yon can c;ll. lunch I'JIOHliSIOSAI. TYI'IST, WOIUl promsor,
1; 1 .t< l.to 1,11>'• ! hllHl Inn, <IM)() ( cntral SL 2~5·
teUI(lllahJc. 242-q72,
10/15
•I HI
11 ,· JU
10/29
1YI'ING NEAU liNM. Cal1247·3~19.
1, •.; ·JJIE utc;·,;,;;t;;;;,·;;:!tiP:"iiicb'~ii ct-prim:m
PiANQ,Gii'iTAR: SI'ECIALIZIN<i in children's
o•l ftJo~tll ;tll lhuJ
10 I~
lc~som. 266-929L
10/20
1·\t•t olil:( ·A'i!Diii'Atl i'·\ ~·I·.Jt,;;s~N;;-;~mhcr 6th.
QA 'l'YI'ING SE!tVICI>: a complete typing and
1 ,,ll..,nnl••nt ir.J>ell cmrr 27' 2116.
10;26
editorial \\;tcm. Technical; general, legal, medical,
...... iii· n~"il"f WAllMJ iT~h~J~I\t.rct~rn~tl from ;dtnla•ti>'o dmrt' and table~. ~45·212~.
12113
I 'lfuflt\ \\:111 HMJOO \\unl 1J'~~~e~U('f\. Manv ~r:uloa._. -,itc"J.
(IIII.IKAilf. $35 WEEKLY. Ages 2 nnd up. 243·
<.111 ..,.,,n, ZloK Mloi
lU 19
6293.1 omterl ru1 (OCJter of! call and Astt.
lOllS
~fiO(K~fi'JI:·J\t, ;;'(-::\IU•; thrtn, lUTII JIICtll !1!1 \lllh n
.,.,tuJW} frnw f\"·~r..·f,mt llmfnrrtt'l! \\'c ~ell ma':.kc;.
nt.I~<'UI' a111l ~'""·'•llrtC>. Hto'o 1>1! .:mtumc rental if
rnrrH'<I hch•re O.:t. 20th. l'r~c makeup book with
H\MAUc ltOOMMA1'E WANTEU to shnre 2
rlw. J.J Zlll WcUc<le\ Sl'. 25(di6D.
10• 19
bedroom apt., l H blocks from (]NM, security
~Y(7oJ.:NT-VOil'"Ht·:Eil<; Nt.EDEI> in community
building, verylnrgc, $170, utilities paid, 242·6405.
10/19
human \CI''i•c agcn~tc~. t'ull25C•·I663 or 247·0497, or
~··w 181111 a, 1om~' Nl'.
10.>26
UO YOU WANT to buy a home with n srnull down
\'(111-:MIAl'N COOl'ER ror Homecoming King.
payment? Interest rates nrc 12 1,t,l\'o and still falling.
10121
Call Susan Denrd, the university area spcclull$t, 256·
3814, ornt Walker-Hinkle Realty, 268·4551.
10121
io~EY ANAYA CAMPAIGN needs student
Htluntrcr, for telephone survey. Please cull266-7977,
MAN WANTEI> TO share home with teacher, 52,
lOllS
'filE MIXImDAGI Different, new. From soup to
nut\. Nnw open, 121 Ynle SE. Check us out.
lOllS
l'ASSI'Oitl\ 1Jlt:N1U'I('A'J1()N I'IIOTOS. Fnst,
ltlCK)'Cil~l\e, !llcnsing. 1 OWe\t prices in town! TWO for
~~. I• our for S7. Nenr llNM. Come 10 12) Wellesley
S.l\., t·orncrSiher, or call265·1323.
tfn
A(n'ttAn: I!'U'ORMATIOS AIIOlJ'f con·
lfn(CJition, 'terililalion, abortion. Right To Choose,
~Q4 01'11
tfn
I.IKt: liE!:-.(; Nl, \Ole tlOsition Nt, <Jrcg
llci\tlcv ·lobo Hontccomingl<mg.
10118
'\rii()·s WIIO AI'I'UCATJOSS now a\'allnble at
Sut~cnt A.:lhtttcs. wmn 106, N.M. Union Building,
~17 4706. llurdatc·O<wber20,1982.
10;20
\OG-\ ~ l'l!lVAn: ANU group. Posture,,
methhttion, Jllulou•Jih~. Day~ und evenings. Call
nftcd t•-111 .. 2f.6 ..1J11.
J0t22
PRf:(;'<ASC\' TESTING & couuseling. Phone 247·
981'1
tfn
WE c;ol' UISTitiiJl!l'ORS. !'rescription eyeglass
frame•. <irccnwidt Village {l..ennon Styles), gold
rimlc.-. S~4.~0 {regular S6~.!JO). l'ay l..m Opticians,
~()(I' Menaul N.E., ncro1s froml.nBelles.
tfn
AUOI'TION IS AN option for un1in1cly pregnancy.
26C•·~8J1.
II ;22
l.OOKI"iG •·oR A Kc)bonrd player interested in Top

3. Services

4. Housing

ncar Cnndelaria·Eubank, $75 month, share utilities,
69 JJUG, GOon transportation, best off~r. 294-5754.
meals. Should like dogs, 296·1268.
10/19
lOllS
Sl'UDIO, ONt; 111\UitOOM Condos one mile from
WJfF;TJfER VOU'RF. SELLING your 1950s Elvis
UNM. Nicely furnished $210 to $290 includes
record collection or that coat you never knew quite
utilities. 842·1685.
10119
what to \IQ with, Daily Lobo classified ads get the job
done.
tfn
JIOOMMA'n; W AN'fF.D. SlfAitE 2·bdr apt with
guy mule student, $90 plus v, utilities. 1Vi block to ONE IIF:O SPE;F.DWAGON tic~et $20, Call Paul
UNM. Evenings 256-7054,
10116 883·1 195.
10115
UNfUJIN, 3·JJUR house, store room, fireplace,
CONVERTIBLE MERCURY l\lONTEREV, good
fence<! yurd, pets OK. Old Town area, $300/mo.,
shape, fresh paint, $1950, 34+2840.
lOllS
$150 DO. Call277·6602 between 8·5,
10120 DATSUN 11-210, very reliable, $1500 negotiable. 298NONSMOKING MALE JfOUSF.MATE needed.
3427.
lOllS
Share nice house with microwave, cable, laundry,
RF.O TICKE:TS FQR sale. Ask for Pat 242·3 I 41.
$120 plus V. gas. Call292-1785 after S p.m.
10115
lOllS
CLEAN & COZY, $210, 2 bedroom, heat paid, many
REO SPEEDWAGON, SURVIVOR concert tickets
morel262·t751. Guaranteed Rentnls.
10115
883-1194.
)0/15
FOil u:ASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
!tEO CONCF.IIT TICKETS - Playiog this Saturday
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
night. 881-1668,
lOllS
88 I ·3974.
tfn
1·1111 t'Oil nt;N'f. Furnished, 3 blocks from UNM.
Very clean, good location, Sl451mont1J, 266·6872
(days), 292·58i5 (nights).
lOllS
t'IX·N·SAVf: $175 home, complete kitchen. 262·
GJIAIIAM CENTnAL STATION needs personable,
t75J. Guaranteed Rentals. $49 fee.
10115
exciting women for waitressing, Please come by 1·5
•·on ltt:NT: llt'FICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
p.m. Mon·Wed. Oood opportunity to make great
N.E., $2001mo., for one person, $2201mo, for 2
money while seeing th~ best in live entertainment.
persons, ;1ll ulilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
10118
furnished-security locks and laundry facUlties. No
TAOS SKI SHOP: Help wanted for ski season,
chllrlrcn or pets. Please cull before 6:00 In the
December 15th -April 15th. For further in·
evening, 266·8392.
tfn
formation, call or write to: John or Barbara Cottam,
ltOOMMATE, 3 BDilM house, $1JO, 'h utit,, ncar
c/o Cottam's Ski Shpps, P.O. Bo" 2719, Taos, New
the stadium. 842-1619.
10115
Mexico 87571, (SOS) 776·8460,
10115
Tilt; CITADEI..-SUPF.RB location near UNM and
I'ART-TIME JOIJ afternoons and evenings, Must be
downtown. !Jus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
Saturday nights. Apply in pmon, no phone calls
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
5516 Mcnaul NE.
11/2
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
HEL.I' WANTED: MUFFr.ER mec~anic, bring your
JIACUELOR TYPF. COTTAGE. Range, refrlg., new
tools. 842·6735. $75 fee. 1900 Central SE, Central
carpet. Large room, bath, enclosed yard. Offstrect
Systems.
10120
parking. Water paid. Must see to appreciate. 611-JJ
SET YOUR OWN hours. LPNs, nurses aids, full·
Madison NE. $175 mo., $175 DO, one year lease.
lime positions, 842-6735. $75 fee. 1900 Centrul SE,
Therold E.llrown Company. 888·3000.
10/ I 5 · Central Systems.
10120
NOT TOO FAR! $160, all bill paid, small deposit.
OVEJlSEAS
JOIIS - SUMMER/year
round.
262·1751. Gunrnntecd l!cntals,
lOll 5
Europe, S. Amer .. Australia, Asia, All Fields. $500·
t·n•:E UTILI'fiF.S, FURNISJfED 4 room apartment,
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC Box
262·1751. Guaranteed Rentnls. Student discour11s.
52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
10129
10115
I,OOKING FOR A job with perfect houri? Let us
STUUENT SPECIAl. S9Q, most bills paid. 262·175 J.
train you to be a professional Darteodcr. Inter·
Guaranteed Rentals.
lOllS
national Academy of Durtcnding, 5600·0 McLeod
NE. Phone 243·9358 24 hrs. Hurry, classes forming
NICE JIOUSF:, SIIARE ncar UNM. $119/mo., V.
now!.
10/1~
utilities, furniture available. Male, no smoking. 8830185.
10114
tOO'S AVAII,AIILE. STUDF.NTS I Supplement your
income! Full·part time, warehouse, file clerks,
IIEAT THIS COMPLETE $300, 3 bedroom. 262·
drivers, secretaries, mnny more opening daily. 262·
1751, Gm~rantecd Rentals. $49 fcc.
10/15
1751 Guaranteed Jobs. 3906 Central SE. Open 7
days.
lOllS

6. Employment

5. ForSale

1966 VW CAMI't:n nus. Runs real good. $1500 firm.
Eves., 268-1500.
10118
IIANJO- AUlA, l\lOl'HER·of·Pearl inlay,
Ro1cwood resonator box, etched rim, S·string,
Hardshell case. $500 negotiable. Cnii265·229S after S
p.m.
10115
'JWO TICKETS FOR the Wlto and Jethro Tull. Dcst
offer. Call Keith 256·0189.
10/15
LF..ATIJF:I! JACKETS $65- genuine cowhide,
used, excellent condition. Kaufman's- a Real
Arrny·NavyStore, 504 YaleSE. 265-7777.
10/18
RF.OTJCKETS SIS. 277-5571.
lOllS

Rosa's Cantina

HELP WANTED: QUALIFIED drivers, top pay,
842·6735, Central System. $75 fee. 1900 Central SE.
10120
HF.LP WANTF.O: PAY to $7 hrly, full-time
machinist. 842·6735. $75 fee. Central Systems, 1900
Central SE.
10/20
HELl' WANTED: JOURNF.YMAN plumber, pay
per experience, 842·6735. $75 fee. Central Systems,
1900 Central SE.
10120
CRUISE SHIP J()IISI Oreal income potential. All
occupations. For information call (602) 998-0426,
exl. 924.
lOllS

7. Travel
ADVE:RTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn
LOOKING FOR A ride to Denver for October 19.
Phone842·9485, Harald.
10/15
SALT LAKE CITY: looking for ride late Nov. II or
early Nov. 12th. Return late 14th or early 15th. Going
to sci-fi convention, Wendy and Richard Pin! of
"Elfquest" fame wili be there, Will pay V. gas and
can drive au tom a tic trnnsmission. Call Craig 842·
8717 after 6 p.m.
I 01 I 5

8. Miscellaneous
IIAI.LOON JIOUQUETSJ HAVE our"DMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Dig Lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
casions- Dirthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
Baby, or "Just Because I Lnve You," 298·5411.10/29

9. Las N oticias
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advtrtlse in
Las Noticias.
tfn
'JWO SUBWAY STATION dunces: Friday, Oct,
15th, featuring Top-40 Rock from "Magic";
Saturday, Oct. 16th, feat11ring "Jams Unlimited." 9
p.m. - 12:30 a,rn., northwest lower level, New
Mexico Union. Admission $2 • UNM, U of A, and
TV! students wilD, $3 • General Public. For more
Information, cull277-40S6.
10115
UNM STUDENTS FOR Toney Anaya/Young
Democrat! meeting Oct. 18th, room 235A in SUB.
Further information, call 345-1731, 822·0600, 2775608. Interested volunteers welcome.
10118
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union: Disc•JSSion of
the "coming out" process. Wednesday, October 20,
SUII23 I A-8, 7:30•9:30 p.m.
10120
DEl,TA SIGMA 1'111 is looking for interested men to
start a new fraternity, Corne by our table in front of
the Student Activities Center for more information.
10/15

C::overed

...,.,..agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

in Algodones, N.M.

(5 miles north of DernaUIIo on hiway 85)

The· New Mexico Rock-A-Billy Beat
Fri., Oct. 15- Breakers
Sat., Oct. 16- Generics,
Head Band, Jet Girls
Sat., Oct. 30 - Halloween
Costume Dance
867·5750

·--------------,
',•

~~
:~~~,~\

: 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
1 & A Large Soft Drink

I

I
I

$1.65

-

coupon toclq

127 Harvard SE

,I

III
I

·--------------t2 biL I. "' CenMI

I

No eover with valid IJ5.M ID

Send the Daily Lobo
~=-=--~-----=-----

For only $10.00 per year you can send the Daily
Lobo to any address in the whole US of A. That
means all 75 papers published in semester r. all
73 papers published in semester II. and even all
nine papers published during the summer session will be mailed the day they arc published.
That's 157 newspapers delivered home for only
$10.00.

USAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

aLACK, SAGE GREEN,
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE

$46.75 and up

..r. ~\U:.MAJ\"r.,
4
~

WK~t'T

,

ARMY·NAVY GOOOS

504 YALESE

265-7777
·----------· ----

Bring your $10 to our office, Maron Hall
Room 131 (on Redondo Dr. between
the journalism and biology buildings) any
time from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday or mail it to UNM
Box 20, Alb. N.M; 87131

ACROSS

56 Pieces
58 NHLor NFL
60 Nonsense:
2words
63 Armadillo
66 Finale
67 Matched
68 Copal
69 Beam
70 Stacked
71 Rye

1 Arara
6 Legends
11 Heel
14 School: Fr.
15 Dodge
16 Porter
17 Forgive
18 Mutiny
20 Subdue
22 Brackens
23 Fusses
DOWN
25 Paid up
28 Genoa ruler
1 Sea: Fr.
29 Bunk
2 Expert
30 More sugary
3 Navy officer
4 Pseudonym
32 Nut
34 Scottish
5 Moistens
pedagogues
6 Composed
39 Strange
7 Warded off
42 Short story
8 Prate
43 Amphibian
9 Sweet drink
45 Attorney
10 Identity
11 African city
46 Kind of
12 Lengthwise
government 13 Stupid
49 Avenger
19 Conduced
50 Narrative
21 Marble
54 Where Sana 23 Behind: Naut.
is
24 Room layout
55 Silver grade: 26 Jacket type
Abbr.
27 Showroom

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

car
48 Collection
30 Smell
50 Potato
31 Compete
51 Pineapple
33 Female ruff
52 1927 flier
35 Clear
53 Greek
36 Nervous:
letter
3 words
55 Grand
37 Exalt
57 Soft job
38 Wood cutter 59 Attire
40 CFL's 61 Wing: Pref.
Cup
62 Vital
41 Joint
resource
44 Exquisite
64 Estuary
47 Staggered
65 Moreover

